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Generally Slocum, who sooner struck the upland, had
easier marching than my wing, and I had more miles
to march, as I moved upon the two sides of the tri
angle while he was following the diagonal.
As my wing pushed northward after crossing the
north fork of the Edisto, ever widening the railroad
/Spaces and spoiling the railway lines, the first consid
erable obstacles were a deep stream and a swamp; the
stream, called the Congaree Creek, being a western
tributary to the Congaree River, upon whose left bank
the beautiful capital of South Carolina is situated.
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MOST of the swamp and the Congaree Creek were
lying perpendicular to our pathway. The
swamp for the most part had been cleared, drained,
and placed under CUltivation, but the rain had softened
the surface so that on all our new roads our men sank
into the mud at every step. It was worse for the
horses than for the men, so that our cavalry was soon
stalled. There was much of the swamp growth of
small trees. The old existing roadway was a cause
way 10 or 12 feet above the bottom land, having deep
ditches on each side. An unaccountable accident must
have overtaken some quartermaster of ours, for a long
stretch of the side ditching was filled with overturned
vehicles, such as army wagons and ambulances.
'This overturning unfortunately occurred within
direct range of the enemy's musketry fire. The fog at
the time was so thick that it was difficult to get the
teams involved out of the predicament. Fortunately
for us, probably on account of the fog, as soon as we
deployed our lines on both sides of the road and com
menced firing, the enemy replied to us, without being
particular as to direction. Owing to this bad aiming,
coupled with the fog, we managed to save our trains.
Our men in their strong skirmish line became en
thusiastic. They pressed the Confederates back,
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mostly cavalry and artillery, from point to point, and
worked away till they found their left flank. Just
before that point the old game was repeated. A com
pany of skirmishers 50 or 60 strong waded the ap
proaches and the creek, the water being up to their
waists. They gained sure footing on the other bank
before the enemy discovered them, and fired a volley
into the flank and rear of the Confederate line. This
move created a panic there and a stampede. We suc
ceeded beyond our expectations. The men, pressing
down the causeway, quickly drove away the Confeder
ate defenders who lingered after the departure of
their comrades, and so we saved the bridge entire. At
least two of our divisions hurried over and marched
rapidly a mile and a half when they came upon an
other intrenched, well-defended line of battle. We
had seen but little infantry during this rapid advance,
but there was a fine display in one open space of
Hampton's cavalry.
This cavalry made one desperate charge against
our infantry line, but was quickly repulsed. It is said
that for his handsome and persistent charge "'Vade
Hampton was immediately made lieutenant general.
Such was the story of a telegraph operator whom we
met.
It was really time to encamp, for one of our bri
gades, which was already squarely up with the fight
ing troops, had marched 27 miles that day, the 15th of
February. That night I encamped opposite Colum
bia; before retiring I issued orders that we continue
the same onward movement the next day.
We had an uncomfortable night, for the Confed
erates fired into our camp from the other side of the
Great Congaree. They succeeded in killing one officer
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and several men, and wounded many more. It was our
camp fires which exposed us. It was not long, how
ever, before our energetic workers covered our ex
posed bivouac with traverses, i. e., high banks of earth
well located. In the night the Confederate intrenched
line straight before us was abandoned.
We were not long in crossing the open space be~
tween us and the Congaree Bridge for the Confederate
batteries and sharpshooters on the Columbia side
made it pretty hot for more than a mile of exposure
along our bank of the river.
DeGress's battery was brought into position near
the burning bridge and soon cleared the streets of Co
lumbia, opposite from the enemy's cavalry. But as
their sharpshooters continued their annoying business,
Logan caused further shelling of that part of the city
which was immediately exposed to his batteries' fire.
Just above Columbia there are two rivers, the Sa
luda and the Broad, which conjoin to form the Con
garee. I proceeded at once to what was called the
Saluda factory. Of course, the fine bridge there, hav
ing been previously covered with kindling and pitch
wood, was quickly consumed. It did not take-long for
us to lay a new bridge. A cavalry regiment led the
crossing, and our infantry was soon in place between
the two rivers. We made a run for the next bridge
over the Broad, following the Confederates in their
rapid retreat; but we could not save the structure,
for barrels of resin and turpentine had been emptied
upon it, and the enemy's artillery from the other bank
checked our advance. It did not take over half an
hour for their furious flames to consume it.
We now had Slocum near by. I exchanged greet
ings with him through a staff officer. As a matter of
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fact, Slocum had not been far back from Columbia
for three or four days, and had delayed his approach
for our coming. Of course, the next thing we did was
to work across the Broad. ,'Ie sent over one bri
gade-Colonel Stone's-in boats during the night,
drove away the Confederate defenders from the other
bank, made a good bridgehead, and commenced laying
the bridge itself very early in the morning of
February 17, 1865. We appeared to have infantry
against us, said to be S. D. Lee's corps and Hampton's
legion.
As soon as all the enemies in the usual way had
been rooted out, captured or driven back, Stone's bri
gade began to march southward toward Columbia.
The mayor of the city came out with several attend
ants to meet Stone, and he, at least nominally, turned
over the keys of Columbia to him. At about eleven
o'clock in the morning, Sherman and I, with our re
spective staff officers and a small escort, succeeded in
crossing the new bridge over the Broad and proceeded
to the capital of South Carolina.
Side by side Sherman and I entered the city and
traversed the main streets. There was not much dem
onstration from the white people, but the negroes gave
their usual exhibitions of delight, sometimes dancing
upon the sidewalks, sometimes shouting and singing.
I noticed that our own troops were unusually demon
strative in cheering for Sherman, and learned that
traders and negroes had carried out buckets of whisky
to them wishing to please and pacify the men. The
soldiers had worked all night and marched to Colum
bia without a breakfast. Numbers of Stone's brigade
were thus excited and soon intoxicated.
Somebody had caused to be taken nearly all the
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cotton which was stored in the city and arranged it
in long rows in the main streets, and then set it on fire.
Certainly this was done before any of our men reached
the city. The Confederate officers were themselves
under orders to destroy the cotton to keep it from fall
ing into our hands. They destroyed also provisions
and other supplies, and it is undoubtedly the case that
the Confederates set fire to the cotton and a few of
the buildings, one of which was a railway depot. The
wind was blowing a hurricane all the morning so that
the fire quickly spread; as soon as one or two houses
had caught and began to burn, the flames extended
to the others.
I had gone on through the city and taken up my
quarters at the College; but, noticing the extraordi
nary conduct of Stone's brigade, I quickly sent for an
other brigade to replace this, and then a little later for
another. Finally, I had the whole of one division and
a part of another guarding the city, and endeavoring
to protect the inhabitants and save all that was pos
sible from the flames. There were many imprisoned
people-negroes, Union prisoners of war, and State
convicts-who were let loose by our men. There were
also criminal classes and drunken soldiers. All these
elements, doubtless, were soon engaged in making bad
matters worse, against my wishes and the orders of
the other commanders. The ensuing great damage
was originally owing to the fires set by the Confeder
ate authorities.
I spoke of the depot being consumed. Near that
was a magazine. The day before we entered some
Confederates were said to be plundering there. They
dropped a spark, perhaps from a cigar, where there
was some powder upon the floor. The explosion was
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.fearful, and killed outright at least twenty Confeder:
ates and many more women and children. This ex
plosion, which was an accident, may have also been the
caRse of the burning of the railroad station.
It would be impossible to exaggerate the horrors of
that long night between the 17th and 18th of Feb
ruary, 1865. Sherman, Logan, and myself, with all
the officers under our command, worked faithfully to
care for the people who were exposed, and we did save
many houses in different parts of the city. The
flames would lick up a house seemingly in an instant
and shoot from house to house with incredible rapidity.
The very heavens at times appeared on fire. A
wide street was no barrier. Clusters of inhabitants
would carry out all their valuables and sit upon them,
and they were often guarded by faithful men. A
large number of our men, who perhaps drank whisky
for the first time when it was brought to them that
day in buckets, became blindly drunk, and hundreds
perished in the flames in spite of all the efforts of their
comrades to save them.
It was about three o'clock the morning of the 18th
when the wind changed to the opposite quarter, and
after that, with little effort, we were able to arrest
the progress of the fire, so that more than one thir"d
of the beautiful city of Columbia was suffered to re
main untouched.
During the night I met Logan and Woods and
other general officers, and they were taking every pos
sible measure to stop the fire and prevent disorder.
Nevertheless, some escaped prisoners, convicts from
the penitentiary just broken open, army followers, and
drunken soldiers ran through house after house and
were doubtless guilty of an manner of villainies, and
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it was these men that, I presume, set new fires farther
to the windward in the northern part of the city. Old
men, women, and children, with everything that they
could get out, were huddled together in the streets.
At some places we found officers and kind-hearted sol
diers protecting families from the insults and rough
ness of the careless.
One instance in particular which I recall was the
protection given to the house and family of the Rev.
Dr. A. Toomer Porter, who had been a Confederate
chaplain. Lieutenant McQueen, of Captain William
Duncan's company, belonging to my escort, remained
with this family or near it throughout the conflagra
tion. He had the fires quenched as they came near, or
protected wood that was heated against the flames by
one contrivance or another. He was so kind and con
siderate that he won the affection of Dr. Porter and
all belonging to his household.
Not long after we left Columbia, Captain Duncan,
with his company, was on a scout toward the lower
portion of South Carolina. He ran into some troops
of Confederate cavalry in the darkness of the night.
He fought them bravely and succeeded in saving his
command, but left the generous and brave lieutenant
so desperately wounded on the field that he could not
be removed without endangering his life. He was fi
nally placed in a Carolina household, where he was
cared for, but where, owing to the excitement then
existing in the country, his life was believed to be in
peril. Dr. Porter chanced to hear of the wounded offi
cer, and also of his weak condition and danger. The
doctor immediately made his way to the house where
he was confined by his wounds, stayed with him, and
nursed him until he was able to move. Then he pro
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cured as easy a carriage as he could get and brouO'ht
him through the intervening Confederate and Union
lines, a distance of several hundred miles, to me at
Raleigh, N. C. This was just about the time of J ohn
ston's surrender, and after we had heard of the sur
render of Robert E. Lee's forces in Virginia. This
act of Dr. Porter won my heart.
After many years of suffering from his wound and
a shortened leg, better medical attendance and extraor
dinary. skill on the part of a surO'eon
succeeded in
0
restonng McQueen to complete health and robust con
dition. I have since visited Dr. Porter in Charleston
S. C., and can testify to the noble work of his life i~
educating young men, especially the sons of those who
have been unable otherwise to provide the means for
such educational advantages. He has also helped me
in many ways in my efforts to extend the influence
of educational institutions to all our people.
Just before we left Columbia to resume our onward
march, the mayor of the city came to Sherman with
much show of distress and asked him what he was
to do to feed the large population that had been left
homeless and destitute by this great fire. Sherman
had a crisp manner at times when matters bothered
him. He said to the mayor:
"Go to Howard." And I was told that he also
remarked in pleasantry, "Howard runs the reliO'ion
of this army." And then he said again: " Go to him;
he commands the troops that hold the city. He will
treat you better than one of your own generals."
I did not hear these remarks, but soon after his
interview with Sherman the mayor came to me and
put before me the same supply problem for solution.
I caused a herd of cattle, which my commissary had
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gathered, to be divided and gave one half of the cattle
to the mayor, and also sent half of our rations to the
new State House, to be stored there for the use of the
impoverished people. The mayor was afraid that
there would be no adequate provision for the future
after the ration supply had been exhausted. He said
again:
" What can I do 1" I told him that if I were he I
would organize foraging parties from the inhabitants
of the city, and send them out into portions of the
country which our foragers had not reached and have
them make forced loans. He must give careful cer
tificates, promising their redemption after the advent
of peace and prosperity. Years afterwards I met the
same gentleman who had been mayor at the time of
our visit in 1865. He told me that he had followed
the advice which I had given him in detail, and
that the plan had worked so well that there was no
want.
We actually commenced and completed the evacu
ation of the city the morning of the 20th.
The destruction of certain Confederate public
property-that is, property made use of for further
ing the interests of the war-was committed to me in
Sherman's specific instructions.
The undertaking was accomplished by my inspec
tor general, Lieutenant Colonel William E. Strong,
whose name, a synonym for loyalty and devotion not
only to the cause for which we fought, but to his com
mander, is held in special love and veneration by me.
To aid him in his work he had Logan's inspector gen
eral, Lieutenant Colonel L. E. Yorke.
The following are the estimates of what were so
destroyed: 1,000 bales of cotton, 19 locomotives, 20
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box cars; many more had been previously destroyed
by the great fire. Also, the buildings belonging to the
railroad station-two large freight sheds, including
60 sets of six-mule-team harnesses, 1,000 pounds of
trace chains, quantities of nails and spikes; about five
tons of railroad machinery, with a large am.ount of ar
ticles of a military character; 650 car wheels' two
bUildi~gs filled with Confederate stationery; 25' pow
der mIlls, the mills being destroyed by being blown
up; an armory near the Congaree River, comprising
warehouse, machine shops, foundries, and offices;
besides the foregoing, an immense amount of ord
nance of every description. The smokestacks of six
factories were ruined; a shed near the Common con
taining ten tons of machinery belonging to the' Con
federate army, all packed in boxes, was consumed and
the machinery broken up.
In addition to the above our Ordnance Department
used all small arms and ammunition practicable, but
destroyed the remainder-perhaps 10,000 small arms
and 43 cannon. Of the 10,000 rounds of artillery
ammunition and 500,000 rounds for small arms, part
was taken and part destroyed; also rendered nseless
infantry and cavalry equipments beyond estimate.
Here at Columbia the magazines were ample and well
filled. We undertook to get rid of the ammunition,
loaded shells and such like, by throwing the same into
the river. During this operation a fearful accident
occurred, in which we lost in killed and severely
wounded not less than 20 men. The magazines them
selves, after being depleted sufficiently for safety,
were blown to pieces by igniting the powder that re
mained. A witness, then in Columbia, says: "The
explosions of the magazines this evening caused the
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ground to tremble." This trembling was felt in a cir
cuit of several miles.
The very statement of the destruction of property
indicates the terrible wastes of war. Both armies
were burning the cotton. The Confederates seemed
to think that we, being Yankees, wanted it for gain,
and we believed that the Confederate government
depended upon this staple as the foundation of their
revenue, so we burned it. One or the other of the
parties was evidently making a mistake.
My last glimpse of Columbia after I had done what
I could for the immediate necessities of the destitute
inhabitants, and had parted with the mayor of the city,
was a sad retrospect to me, for I had never expected
to leave such a wild desert as the regions burned
over, covered with blackened debris, smoldering em
bers, and numerous lone chimneys, presented.
My rear guard for February 20, 1865, the day of
departure, consisted of two brigades, one from each
corps. They were the two that were then guarding
the town. Just in advance of these, who had brought
out all the stragglers, was a new and remarkable ac
cession to my columns, called a "refugee train." It
consisted of thousands of people who wished to leave
Columbia, mostly negroes besides at least 800 whites.
The refugees carried their luggage on pack horses, on
their backs, or in vehicles of every conceivable de
scription. A variety of reasons caused this extraordi~
nary exodus; for example, escaping prisoners feared
reincarceration; those who had betrayed their loyalty
to the old flag, hitherto concealed, feared revenges;
those who had been especially kind to the Yankees had
signs of coming retribution, and many who had lost
everything by the fire desired to escape extreme want;
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besides these, a number of traders, bent upon money
making, joined the procession with wagon loads of
trunks and boxes. I may say that I was obliged to
deal severely with the latter class, at least with the
freightage, in order to reduce my refugee train within
such limits that it could be protected and brought
along without detriment or hindrance to the fighting
force of the army.
In a letter written a little later, which I sent down
the Cape Fear River for home consumption, I re
marked that we brought from Columbia quite a num
ber of men, women, and children who had trudged
along in wagons, ambulances, on horses, or on foot.
We had two families at our headquarters who had
completely mastered all the discomforts of military
life and enjoyed the novelty.
A gentleman artist, by the name of Halpin, with
his wife and daughter, and a Mr. Soule, a telegraph
operator, with his bride, were our guests.
About the time of leaving Columbia many robber
ies were committed; watches, jewelry, and sometimes
sums of money were taken by violence from the inhab
itants, after the highwayman's style.
So many instances came to my knowledge that
my indignation against the perpetrators became ex
cessive, and my compassion for the sufferers strong.
From Rice Creek Springs, February 20th, I wrote
a letter to Logan, describing this apparently grow
ing evil:
" I am inclined to think that there is a regularly
organized banditti, who commit these outrages and
share the spoils. I calI upon you and an the officers
and soldiers under you, who have one spark of honor
or respect for the profession which they follow, to
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help me put down these nefarious proceedings, and
to arrest perpetrators.
, "Please furnish to every inspector, provost marshal,
and officer in charge of a foraging party, a copy of
this letter, and enjoin them to be on the watch to
stop these infamous transactions, and to bring to jus
tice the individuals who commit them."
A physician, Dr. Greene, came to me and said:
" General, would you allow your men to take a man's
watch ~" "No," I answered, " you know that I would
not." "But," he replied, " a man took mine." "Please
describe him, doctor," I said. "Oh, I can't do that,
they're all alike," was the reply. The doctor's
daughter, however (a girl of twelve or thirteen), said,
" I can, father." She then described the man and I
called my provost marshal, who soon found the thief
and brought him to me. The watch was given back
to the owner and I ordered the man drummed out of
the army.
A little later at Cheraw, I had three or four others.
of these unscrupulous villains apprehended, and pub
One had taken a
licly and summarily punished
costly ring from a lady's finger by force; and the
others had been caught, in flagrante delicto, pilfering
from women's bureaus and closets. Soldiers in gen
eral were obliged to forage on the country but they
did not enjoy the reputation or wish for the company
of thieves and robbers.
The first day we had a comparatively short march
along the railroad running northward. Sherman's
camp was at Winsbol'O at the end of the second day,
while mine was at Harrison's Crossroads. From that
point I turned to the right to cross the upper waters
of the Catawba. Sherman wrote from Winsbol'o :
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After crossing, Slocum and the cavalry will have the road
from Lancaster to Chesterfield, and you (Howard) from your
ferry go straight for Cheraw, dipping a little south to get on the
Camden road. I will keep with the Twentieth Corps.

After defining proper and improper foraging,
Sherman continues: " I lay down these rules, and wish
you to be governed by them. If any of your foragers
are murdered, take life for life, leaving a record of
each case."
It is quite surprising how quickly the Confederates,

in the army and outside of it, found out this terrible
rule of our leader. I do not remember an instance
after that in my command of brutal slaying.
This same day, February 22d, Washington's birth
day, brought us the first intimation that the Confeder
ates had evacuated Charleston. Gillmore's troops had
entered the city, and captured a large amount of ar
tillery and other stores. This was good news, brought
by the negroes, who always enjoyed telling us such
things but it indicated to me an increased opposition
to our' advance; for already we were hearing not only
of Hardee drawing in his various garrisons, but of
Bragg, Cheatham, and Stephen D. Lee. We then
knew that the remnants which Thomas and Schofield
had not destroyed of Hood's army at Nashville, Tenn.,
as well as the troops from Augusta, Ga., were hasten
ing to strengthen Hardee's resistance to our advance.
We had about the same experience day after day
with ever increasing obstalles, till we came near what
is called Lynch's Creek, III ordinary times a stream
not to exceed 200 feet; but when we approached, owing
to the recent freshet, the creek overflowed its banks,
and so, though not deep, it spread over a wide stretch
of country, covering in extent at least a m~le.
The Fifteenth Corps here had a hard bme. After
the Seventeenth Corps had passed with considerable
difficulty, the corduroy, which had been laid under the
water and pinned down, became loose, and natur~lly
rose to the surface and became separated. QUIck
sands were discovered in many places where our en
gineers and pioneers sought to put in trestlework, so
that there was much delay, much impatience, and
some quarreling. Here a slight contretemps occurred
between Logan and myself,
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From this it will be seen what a wide swath we
were making, and the general direction taken by the
whole command. At Perry's Ferry, across the Wa
teree River, I spent the night of February 22d. The
country had begun to be fertile and rolling, with bet
ter farms than those near Columbia. There was some
show of hostile cavalry in our front, which we pushed
back as we marched. The Wateree was between 300
and 400 feet wide, and had quite a strong flow. Sher
man's retaliatory work has often been mentioned. I
think it began from an occurrence of this day. Two
of our men were found not only slain, but with their
brains beaten out. 'iVe judged that they had been
captured first and then murdered.
Several men in another column were killed in the
same way and labels pinned upon them. On the la
bels were these words: "Death to all foragers."
These are Sherman's words to me, which he wrote af
ter finding repeated acts like the above:
I have ordered Kilpatrick to select of his prisoners, man for
man, shoot them, and leave them by the roadside labeled, so
that our enemy will see for every man he executes he takes the
life of one of his own.
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He, as corps commander, had direct charge of the
pioneers, and I, as army commander, of the engineers.
The engineers and pioneers were not able to mend
the ways, owing to the high water, or finish the
bridges to their satisfaction. At last they, in their
impatience, had hard words between them. Logan
naturally sided with the pioneers, and so wrote me a
note that he wOlJ.ld make no further effort to cross
that ugly stream unless I withdrew the engineers who
were constantly making trouble. I received the letter
at the hands of a messenger, read it carefully, slowly
folded it, as we were taught to do with official commu
nications, and then wrote on the outside a pleasant
message in indirect fashion: " The commanding officer
of the Fifteenth Corps will obey every lawful order."
I signed this indorsement and sent it back to Logan.
We met about twenty minutes after this exchange of
compliment and neither of us said aught more con
cerning the matter; luckily we succeeded at last in
crossing the troublesome barrier.
As we went on to Cheraw it was necessary to guard
well our right flank. Having very little cavalry, I
sent southward and eastward Captain Wm. Duncan
with all his horsemen, about two troops of cavalry,
first toward Camden. The evening of February 25th
Duncan returned from the first expedition. He suc
ceeded in burning an important bridge in Camden and
in capturing, for the use of the army, considerable
stock.
It was here that the famous white Arabian stallion
was brought in, one that the people declared to be the
property of the Confederate President. The horse,
they said, had been, previous to our coming, sent into
that part of Carolina for safe keeping. The second

expedition had a double purpose; first, to reconnoiter,
and second, to serve as an escort to a delegation which
I was sending through to Charleston. This time Dun
can, in the night, ran into a Confederate brigade of
cavalry, apparently commanded by Colonel Aiken.
The darkness was so great that neither commander
could tell the strength of his opponent.
Aiken gave the order to charge, but Duncan, who
was ready, instantly ordered/" Fire!" In the melee
that ensued Aiken with many others was killed. Los
ing their leader the Confederates fell back. It was
here that Lieutenant McQueen was wounded. Duncan
drew off his men with small loss.
The mixing up was so complete during the night
fight that one of our men borrowed a screw-driver of
a comrade to :fix his carbine, and discovered that that
comrade was a Confederate. The loss of McQueen,
for he was supposed at that time to be mortally
wounded, genial gentleman as he was, caused great
sorrow at our headquarters.
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with Mower's command ahead, I found him leading
his division in his own indomitable style. The Con
federate cavalry met us at Thompson's Creek, but
being cavalry only, they quickly gave way to Mower's
coming, but set the bridge on fire. Our men quenched
the fire at once and followed speedily nearer to the
town. A firm stand was made here by our adversaries
to enable them to cover the next bridge across the
Pedee with turpentine. At last, as the Confederates
rushed across, they succeeded in setting behind them
a quick fire, and one that became immediately so furi
ous that Mower's men could not save the bridge.
Here, as at Columbia, a depot and several store
houses were already in flames when our men entered
the city of Cheraw. Quite a large amount of war
material came into our hands by capture. By the
newspapers which I found there the news of the
taking of Charleston, and also of Wilmington, was
confirmed.
Here we noticed the action of the Confederate Con
gress putting into service boys and old men. That
body was also considering the expediency of organ
izing negro troops. In this we already had the start

of them. Terry was near us with negro brigades well
in hand.
About this time old men and boys began to fall into
our lines. Logan recommended on March 4th that all
such prisoners belonging to the South Carolina mili
tia be released upon their pMole and oath not to serve
again during the war. He remarked: " They now are
but a burden to us, requiring an issue of subsistence
when it is necessary to husband our supply, and they
can scarcely be looked upon as fit subjects for im~
prisonment or exchange." This sensible disposition
of them was made.
There were two sources of chagrin which annoyed
me at Cheraw: one was that a detachment which I sent
to Florence had not been sufficiently vigorous in its
reconnoissance. The officers conducting it, however,
discovered a force of Confederate cavalry, and trains
of cars loaded with troops, and brought' back 20 or
30 prisoners.
The second chagrin was from an accident like that
at Columbia. Charles R. Woods's division of infan
try was massed near the river waiting their turn to
cross, when a terrific explosion occurred. It was oc
casioned by our working parties having thrown to
gether on the river slope masses of artillery shells,
with considerable powder. The object had been to
drown the powder in the river, and also to sink the
shells in the water to render them useless. By care
lessness considerable powder had been strewn along
the ground. The teams passing over the bridge road
had in some way ignited it and its lightning flashes
passed to the main pile of shells. The sudden thun
derous explosion for the time appeared to paralyze
men and animals. The mules and horses near by ran
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SKIRMISHING AT CHERAW AND FAYETTEVILLE AND THE
BATTLE OF AVERYSBORO

was pretty thoroughly defended with
CHERAW
intrenchments and outworks; on my coming up
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off wildly in a stampede. One officer and three en
listed men were killed outright, and at least a dozen
or more of the soldiers were disabled. Thus disaster
followed acts of inexcusable carelessness!
On March 5th, finding that Hardee had withdrawn
from my front across the Great Pedee, which was
about 500 feet broad, and as my bridge was already
laid, the crossing of my command at Cheraw was soon
completed. vVe now hastened on toward Fayetteville.
Sherman, having news of accessions to Hardee's force
from above and below and from the east, and also
that his old contestant, Joseph E. Johnston, was
in command, wrote me that he believed that the
Confederates would make a stand for battle near
Fayetteville west of the Cape Fear River. I an
swered that I thought not, unless we pushed them
so hard that they could not get out of the way. 'rhe
position might have been good against my column
alone, but at this time Slocum was so near me that
.J ohnston would have had to encounter Sherman's
united force.
The events proved that my judgment was correct,
for this astute Confederate commander, realizing his
relative weakness, waited a littIe till the two wings had
separated one from the other. As we shall shortly
see, he struck Slocum first, because he was handiest,
after STocum had deviated northward and was passing
through Averysboro.
... Going on, March 8th, I made my headquarters for
the night at Laurel Hill, Richmond County, N. C.
It was this day that we crossed the line between South
and North Carolina. The Fifteenth Corps was near
me, and the Seventeenth a little in advance. Slocum's
command, the left wing, was not many miles to the

north, and well up abreast. That evening Sherman
requested me if possible while pursuing the enemy to
so slow up my march as to let the left wing seize
Fayetteville. The reason given was that Slocum's
division would have the advantage which arose from
the primary occupation of a town. Increase of sup
plies as well as honor thus usually came to the first
occupants.
I was not far from Dan's Bridge when Captain
Duncan, having my consent, with his scouts and a
small escort pushed on ahead to Fayetteville.. He
found some show of a picket line which he avoided,
and came to what is called Little Rock Fish Creek
Bridge, which was unaccountably spared by the enemy.
Of this Duncan immediately took possession. Very
early the next morning (March 11th) I instructed Dun
can to take all our mounted men (his own and Captain
King's) and scout toward Fayetteville and keep us
informed of what was going on. He again encoun
tered the enemy's pickets just before reaching the city.
He drove them so easily before him that he did not
anticipate much force ahead, and so pressed on into
the city itself. Duncan, while caring for his men, dis
covered a large force of cavalry on some high ground
ready to pounce upon him. He succeeded, however,
in saving his command, but he himself in the rear was
captured; he, however, escaped and came into bivouac
and was described by Sherman as having been
stripped of everything valuable, and being clothed in
an old unpresentable dress. The account of Duncan's
interviews with Butler, Hampton, and Hardee was
very entertaining, and is still, as he vividly recalls it.
Hardee, Duncan declares, treated him with kindness I
but was very anxious to find how he had happened
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to seize the bridge and pass the pickets with so small
a force of horsemen.
Duncan's men reported to us that very day the cir
cumstances, so that Giles A. Smith's column could not
safely delay any longer. Smith sent forward at once
a troop of mounted men. They joined the returning
scouts, then followed up the Confederate cavalry as
they ran back; when the Confederate rear guard was
crossing the river our men soon had possession of the
hill where the Fayetteville arsenal was situated.
Just as the last Confederate horseman was clear
ing the bridge over the Cape Fear, Potts's brigade, the
leading one of Smith's division, arrived on the field.
Potts· first took position on Arsenal Hill, and then
quickly deployed his skirmishers along the river bank
under instructions to make every endeavor to save the
bridge. But the preparation for its destruction was
too complete.
The Confederates placed their cannon in a good
position on the farther shore, and shelled out skir
mishers, regardless of the houses of Fayetteville,
while the long bridge was bursting into brilliant flame.
As our columns came in from the south roads, Slo
cum's leading corps, the Fourteenth, entered the town
from the northwest. The mayor, doubtless having
been attracted by Captain Duncan's daring raid to the
southern part of the town, hastened toward us, and so
made a formal tender of the city to Lieutenant Colonel
Strong of my staff.
Many of our men, mounted foragers and others,
were found lying dead in the streets. Remembering
Sherman's wishes, as soon as I met Slocum I retired
outside the city limits, and there went into camp.
Logan halted his force at least fi" miles back.
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\Ve found the best practicable approaches for our pon
.toon bridge a mile below Fayetteville, opposite Mr.
Cade's plantation. The banks, however, even here
were steep and difficult. The water was subsiding, so
that in a short time our bridge was depressed, and the
wagons were lowered on one side of the river and, to
use an old English word, " boosted" up by soldiers
on the other side with much labor. When a bridge
head of sufficient extent had been made, I put my
headquarters, March 13th, near Mr. Cade's house, and
stayed there until the 16th of the same month.
Sherman very much wished to get communications
to Wilmington, and, if possible, receive back word
from the same, while Logan and I were anxious to re
establish mail communication. After consulting with
Captain Duncan, I selected Sergeant Myron .T. Amick,
Fifteenth Illinois Cavalry, and Private Geo. W. Quim
by, Thirty-second ,Visconsin, the two enlisted men that
had made with Duncan the perilous and successful ex
pedition down the Ogeechee and communicated with
the fleet; furnished with as much mail matter as well
as dispatches as they could comfortably carry, I
started them off to Wilmington.
Sherman had sent another messenger to float down
the Cape Fear. My party crossed the river at Camp
bell's Bridge and succeeded in avoiding squads of the
enemy's cavalry or other hostiles whom they met, and
finished their journey successfully in 48 hours. Just
after our arrival at Fayetteville, and after the first
excitement of the skirmishing had subsided, we heard
the whistle of a steam tug below us on the Cape Fear
River. This vessel had set out at once for Fayette
ville on receiving news through Sergeant Amick and his
companion of our whereabouts. Shortly before this,
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some of Blair's men, skirmishing down the river had
discovered a small Confederate steamer and captured
it, with its freight of cotton and forage.
The 15th of the month one of our gunboats reached
us and was followed by other steamers. They brought
us mail, sugar, coffee, shoes, and forage which were
most welcome.
It was here that Sherman took advantaO'e of re
turning steamers to send our sick to better :ccommo
dations and to forward mail for the whole command.
The remaining space on the vessels was occupied by
the refugees, whom I have before described. Besides
these, a column of whites and negroes, with all their
indescribable belongings, were organized in a military
way and sent down the river road. From the lllilller
ous men going out of the service, I furnished them
abundant guards and wagons sufficient to carrv the
small children, the sick, and the extra food. It ;as a
singular spectacle that drew out of camp on ,i'\Tednes
day, March 15, 1865, and set out for vVilmino'ton via
C~inton. .There were 4,500, most y negroes, f~om my
wmg alone.
Feeling pretty sure that Joe Johnston, our new ad
versary, who was somewhere in our path, would soon
make a stand or an attack, the entire command, under
Sherman's instructions, stripped for battle; that is to
say, the wagon trains, except those absolutely essential,
were thrown back, kept well together and placed under
special escort, covered, of course, by the rear guard.
Slocum, deviating from our direct march toward
?oldsboro, went by the way of Kyle's Landing, aim
mg for Bentonville, while his wagon train followed
the Goldsboro route. Kilpatrick's cavalry was clear
ing the way on Slocum's left and front. Slocum found,
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March 6th, a large Confederate force across the way
near Averysboro. It proved to be Hardee, not John
ston, in immediate command. Kilpatrick came upon
the enemy behind intrenchments and moved to the
right, while Slocum deployed two divisions of the
Twentieth Corps in front of the enemy's line.
Sherman joined Slocum and directed him to send
a brigade to the left so as to get a ford in rear of the
Confederate intrenchments. This was successfully
accomplished. The enemy retreated and MacBeth's
Charleston battery with 217 of Rhett's men were cap
tured. The Confederates were found behind another
line of works, a short distance in rear of the first.
Both operations constituted the battle. Slocum skir
mished up to the new position, and went into camp" in
their immediate front." During the night Hardee re
treated, leaving 108 dead for Slocum to bury and 68
wounded. V.,re lost 12 officers and 65 men killed and
477 men wounded.
It is evident that my movement across the Black
River and' touching the Averysboro road 'on that same
day, where I was waiting to turn back upon Hardee's
left, was what caused him to retreat without further
battle. Now, it is plain from aU accounts that John
ston in good earnest was gathering in all the troops
he could at or near Bentonville. A dispatch men
tioned Stephen D. Lee, Stevenson, Stewart, Cheatham,
Hampton, and Hardee as near at hand.
Johnston's instructions, which he received from
Richmond, February 23d, at his residence in Lincoln
ton, N. C., were: " To concentrate all available forces
and drive Sherman back." "This was done," John
ston alleges, " with a full consciousness on my part,
however, that we could have no other object in con
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tinuing the war than to obtain fair terms of peace j
for the Southern cause must have appeared hopeless
then to all intelligent and dispassionate Southern
men."
With these instructions and this natural feeling,
Johnston gathered from all quarters, as near as I can
estimate, from 20,000 to 25,000 men.
March 18th Slocum's wing was continuing its ad
vance toward Bentonville. My wing the same day
upon the next road to the south was doing the same
thing, but from the character of the country I was
obliged to deviate so much that our wings were sepa
rated more and more from each other till Logan turned
northward and encamped near Alexander Benton's,
about 11 miles south of Bentonville, while Blair was
back near Troublefield's store. I was then with
Logan's head of column and General Sherman was
with Blair's.
Slocum at the same time appeared to be abreast
of Logan, perhaps six miles to his left northwest of
him. We had but little resistance on our front, and
that from Confederate cavalry. The roads, which ap
peared fair, became immediately bad by use and so
straggled my columns.
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CHAPTER XLV
MARCH THROUGH THE CAROLINAS; THE BATTLE OF BEN
TONVILLE; JOHNSTON'S SURRENDER

I

vVAS

obliged to detail a brigade to repair the
worst places near Falling Creek. As I was ob
serving the rapid and handy work of this (General
Clarke's) brigade, I heard heavy firing in the dis
tance from the direction of Bentonville; and instantly
I sent off our chief of artillery, Major Osborn, to
pass to the rear of Logan's column and turn Hazen's
division back upon Slocum's road as quickly as pos
sible, in case the need was evident upon his reaching
Hazen.
Report was brought to Sherman and to me that
it was only Confederate cavalry that Slocum had thus
far met, and that he was driving it before him. Ha
zen's movement was then delayed.
This news made me believe that Johnston might
fall back by the road which crossed Cox's Bridge over
the Neuse. That road was the only practicable one
for him to pass over in an easterly direction. I im
mediately sent Colonel Strong of my staff to secure
the bridge. He took with him the Tenth Iowa, moved
rapidly, drove a few hundred Confederate cavalry be
fore him across the bridge, secured the crossroads
near it, and rapidly fortified the position. The heavy
firing continued and seemed to increase, and we very
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much feared from the sound, and from a report
brought by Lieutenant Foraker (since so well known
as the Hon. Joseph B. Foraker, Senator from Ohio)
of Slocum's staff, that Slocum's column was having a
very hard battle. On Foraker's arrival and report,
the order to send Hazen's division was now given by
Sherman himself.
Several messengers gave us to understand that
during this day, March 19th, Slocum, though losing
some ground, had repulsed several furious assaults
of the Confederate infantry, and that he had secured
a strong position, which he could hold until reenforced
by our right wing.
Hazen kept up his reverse march and reported to
Slocum by daylight of the 20th. Logan closed up his
command at night, forced the enemy to destroy Cox's
Bridge, and at once commenced his march by the river
road toward Bentonville.
.'
Meanwhile Blair also used the night to bring up
his column near to Logan. In fact, our marching was
continuous until the two wings were in touch with each
other. My men were driving back the enemy's cav
alry skirmishers and squadrons until between ten and
eleven on the morning of March 20th.
If we connect Fayetteville with Averysboro by a
right line, then Averysboro with Smithfield, and Smith
field with Goldsboro, and join also Goldsboro with
Fayetteville, we have an oblong, four-sided figure.
The distance from Fayetteville to Goldsboro is about
50 miles; the other separate distances, following the
perimeter, are from 20 to 25 miles each. This oblong
figure was the terrain which covered the maneuvers
and the two battles of Averysboro and Bentonville.
Bentonville is a point as near the middle of this terrain

as you can place it. Sherman's army started one wing
from Fayetteville, and the other wing from behind
Averysboro. His mind, fully determined, was to pass
from the Cape Fear River to the Neuse, making Golds
boro his objective point.
As Schofield and Terry had Wilmington, New
Berne and Kinston, and Were moving northward to
form a junction with us, Sherman greatly desired to
make this connection and secure Goldsboro before
fighting a general battle. He believed that the enemy
would fall back to Smithfield, and perhaps to Raleigh
after the hard blows he had received at Averysboro;
so that it is very plain that Bentonville was not Sher
man's objective.
Johnston, on the other hand, had his eye upon Ben
tonville. He was at Smithfield when our parties de
parted from the Cape Fear River gathering up his
forces. He proposed to throw them boltlike upon our
upper column when isolated near Bentonville. Ben
tonville was then indeed a strategic and objective
point for the Confederates.
Aiming for Goldsboro caused the separation of our
columns and made us unready March 19th when the
Confederates began their first attack. At that instant
Blair was as far south as Troublefield's store, but he
was on the direct road to Goldsboro. Logan, with
the bulk of his corps, had really passed beyond Ben
tonville, and but for the detention of battle would
have gone there.
'Vade Hampton, commanding the entire Confed
erate cavalry before us, was falling back on Slocum's
road toward Bentonville. Johnston, strengthened by
news that Hampton kept sending to him, that our
wings were so separated and marching as I have indi
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cated, did as he had done before, particularly at the
battle of Fair Oaks. He struck a portion of the Union
army, temporarily isolated, and he hoped to crush it
before our troops could be brought back.
It appeared to me that the ground chosen by Hamp
ton, whi~h Johnston occupied the morning of the 19th,
substanhally along the Clinton road, with high ground
and a good artillery position west of it at right angles
to Slocum's road of approach, could not have been
better selected.
Hampton says: "The plan proposed was that the
cav~l.ry should move out at daylight and occupy the
?osihon held by them on the previous evening. The
mfantry could then be deployed, putting one corps
across the main road and the other two obliquely in
echelon to the right of the first."
Hampton's cavalry, after checking Slocum's ad
:ance as long as practicable, was to fall back through
mtervals in Bragg's line and pass off to the right of
the troops and guard that flank.
Carlin's division (Fourteenth Corps), heading
Slocum'S column quite early on the morning of March
19th, was moving on toward Bentonville in column
having out in his front and on his flank the usual skir~
mish line.
The enemy's cavalry appeared at first to be more
s~ubb?~n.than usual; so much so that Carlin deployed
.hIS dIVIsIon to the left and Corps Commander Davis
ordered Morgan to deploy his division so as to cover
Carlin's right. This deployment was intended to force
back the Confederate cavalry, or (if they were there)
to develop infantry and artillery. It was this force
which pressed Hampton's cavalry so hard that it has
tened back to perform its allotted work; then, Hamp

ton being out of the way, the Oonfederate infantry
opened its fire at short range against the Fourteenth
Corps.
After the first encounter Carlin's men seem to have
been considerably shaken. Perceiving some show of
disorder, the Confederates took the offensive, advan
cing steadily against Carlin's left. There was doubt
less some breaking here and there, but Slocum's men
were veterans, and quickly rallied. The Twentieth
Corps and the remainder of the Fourteenth not en
gaged were hastily forming a new line, half a mile to
the rear. Johnston puts it this way:
" Some distance in the rear there was a thick wood
of young pines, into which the Federal troops were
pursued, and in which they rallied and renewed the
fight." Slocum by his language implies an enforced
retreat to the prepared position; but says that the re
tiring troops" were handled with skill, and fell back
without panic or demoralization, taking places in the
line established."
Here at the second position the engagement was
renewed but the opposition was too strong for J ohn
ston's ~en to overcome. They charged again and
again, but finally retired beyond range, hopin? to re
new the attack the next morning; but durmg the
night Johnston was assured that I was pushing in
my command toward him from the east along the
road from Cox's Bridge, so that he immediately took
a new position where he could face both myself and
Slocum.
That position was an enlarged bridgehead, em
bracing Bentonville and covering the crossing of Mill
Creek by the Smithfield road.
I believe the Confederate lines were rather irregu
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lar and broken, but so established as to make a thor
ough defense of the village and of the Confederate line
of retreat. I hardly think that Johnston could have
done better, even if he had followed up more quickly
Carlin's retiring men.
There was so much more woodland than open
ground in the vicinity of Bentonville and so much
~arsh~ or spongy soil that quick maneuvering was
1mposs1ble. Leading my force, I approached Benton
ville, th~ew a brigade and battery toward Cox's bridge
to save 1t, and kept back any enemy cominO" from that
quarter. The bridge was burned upon ou~ approach.
We had similar experience to Slocum with detach
ments of the Confederate cavalry becoming more and
more stubborn as we advanced.
A little nearer the village we struck a crossroad
whe~e there was a Confederate outpost held by infan
try III the edge of a wood. This caused the deploy
ment of a part of Woods's division, which was on the
lead. The point was soon cleared, though a strong
Confederate skinnish line well reenforced kept us and
Slocum (or I should say Hazen) back; that was Ha
zen's position after Slocum had closed up upon .John
ston's new works. The Confederate resistance was so
great that it took me until three o'clock in the after
noon to make close connections. During the remain
der of the day some artillery firing occurred and con
tinuous skirmishing, but there was no real battle while
I was bringing my troops into position.
Thus I had Logan occupy the portion of the front
next to Slocum and Blair deploy his division on the
right, farther along. In this way we embraced the
works of the Confederates. One of the officers of my
staff visited Slocum himself as soon as we were in
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position. He asked him how he thought the battle
of the day before had ended. Slocum replied: " We
whipped them."
The country in the vicinity of this battlefield was
of such a nature that we could not draw artil1ery over
it. It seemed to be dry on the surface, but very wa
tery and miry just below; so that the battle was fought
mostly by infantry.
That morning of March 21st, bright and early, I was
up and had a place for a good view of my troops.
Sherman's men were in positinn from right to left in
the following order: Seventeenth Corps, Fifteenth,
Fourteenth, and Twentieth, with proper reserves cov
ering each flank. Kilpatrick's cavalry was placed at
the extreme left. On our right our movements com
menced by a reconnoissance made by the Seventeenth
Corps-Mower having with two brigades to feel for
the enemy's left flank. He had to work his way
through a swampy area covered with thick underbrush
and wood. In his eagerness Mower pushed a little
too far to the north, and so with his two brigades be
came detached from his corps. He struck, evidently,
beyond the enemy's left flank, possibly coming upon
the rear guard, which he at first drove before him.
The Confederates, seeing what was upon them, im
mediately organized an attack, and struck Mower's
front and flanks. He was forced to withdraw, and
Hampton intimates that that withdrawal was in great
haste, in fact, a complete repulse. Hampton was
right; but as soon as I knew from his appeal that
Mower was driven back, I ordered ·Blair· to support
him with his whole corps, if necessary, and Logan to
a.dvance and seize the skirmish rifle pits all along his
front.
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This was done, but just as Mower under a hot
fire was leading a connected column again to the
s~me Confederate flank or rear, Sherman ordered
lum back. rrhe general also called off Blair's en
tire command-an order that by some accident did
not get to me at all till I met Blair and beo-an can
ing him to account for the withdrawal of his men.
Blair answered: "The withdrawal is by Sherman's
order I"
Sherman did this deliberately, and gave his rea
sons for it. One was that he thought that Mower had
been a little rash; another, that he thought Johnston
had a larger command than he reany did have' and
another, which was probably the governing o~e at
that time, that there had been enough bloodshed al
ready, and that Johnston would surely retreat north
ward and leave us to go and complete our connec
tion at Goldsboro and establish our new base of
supplies.
None of these reasons satisfied me at the time, but
events were already ripening which very soon made
me glad that this last battle had not been pushed to
an extremity.
The night of March 21st Johnston saw his line
of retreat
toward the north still open ' and , havino
•
I:>
done hIS best, he could reap no further fruits from his
enterprise, so he carefully withdrew.
Sherman's table of losses at Bentonville was:
Killed .............••••..........•..

~~~i~~~d::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::
Total

.

Officers.

Men.

11
12

180
1,105
296

23

1,581

Aggregate loss. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,604
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Johnston's corresponding statement was:
Date.

On the 19th
On the 20th
On the 21st
Total.

Killed.

Wounded.

Missing.

.
.
.

180
37

1,220
90
157

515
31
107

.

223

1,467

653

6

Aggregate loss. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2,343

Sherman gave this summary: "Wide discrepan
cies exist in these figures. For instance, Slocum ac
counts for 338 prisoners captured, and Howard for
1,287, making 1,625 in all to Johnston's 653, a differ
ence of 872. I have always accorded to Johnston due
credit for boldness in his attack on our exposed flank
at Bentonville, but I think that he understated his
strength, and doubt at the time whether he gave ac
curate returns from his miscellaneous army, collected
from Hood, Bragg, Hardee, Lee, and Hampton. With
this knowledge now possessed of his small force, of
course I committed an error in not overwhelming
Johnston's army on March 21, 1865."
Hardee is presented as particularly gallant in all
of the later charges of the battle of Bentonville, at one
time leading his men in person straight over one of
Slocum's barricades. Vlhen Hardee was comman
dant of cadets at West Point, I was one of the officers
associated with him and was very intimate with his
family. He had but one son, and in my spare mo
ments, at the request of his father, who was always my
personal friend, I tutored him while at West Point.
'Willie was scarcely sixteen when he joined a regiment
of Texas cavalry only a few hours before the battle
of Bentonville commenced. He was among the fore
most and during one of the charges was struck and
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mortally wounded. General S. D. Lee, my classmate,
first succeeded in getting the news to me.
A little later from Raleigh I wrote home: " Gen
eral Hardee stayed here, just before we entered, with
his wife and Miss Anna, his daughter. Miss Anna
wrote me this morning from Hillsboro. She says that
"Willie was mortally wounded at the battle of Benton
ville. He died at the house of a Mr. Kirkland in Ra
leigh, and she besought me for protection for her
Kirkland friends, recalling old times."
It was always a pleasure to me to do anything to
soften the asperities of war, so that I was glad to be
asked for such a favor which I readily granted.
On our part, the evening of March 21st, we had re
pelled many fierce charges of the Confederates, striv
ing to retake their skirmish rifle pits which we had
seized. This work was not intermitted until dark.
Our cannon, however, continued to fire its projectiles
from time to time during the whole night, lodging them
somewhere in Johnston's lines. At dawn, finding our
front clear of adversaries, we took up the pursuit, ran
upon their rear guard, and skirmished with it for
more than a mile along the Smithfield road, but mean
while every Union command was making preparation
to continue our way to Goldsboro. \r[ e entered that city
Friday, March 24th, having spanned the distance from
Bentonville in two marches. Schofield was already
there. The next day after our arrival our wagons
that had been previously sent to Kinston came back
with supplies of food. Sherman reviewed his troops.
As my two corps marched past him our men were evi
dently in the best of health and full of vigor, but they
were actually in rags and almost shoeless. It indi
eates the energy of our supply department to say that
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within ten days every man was properly refitted, so
that my wing, at least, then bore the appearance of
a new army.
The rest at Goldsboro was very acceptable to the
army after its prolonged labors, perils, and privations.
Our cavalry and pickets were thrown out in every di
rection. The railroad southward, owing to the energy
of the railroad department, was quickly in shape, and
brought up abundant supplies. We remained quiet
for eleven days. On the twelfth day, April 4th, Sher
man, who had gone to City Point and had his inter
view there with the President, the general in chief and
others, and een made happy by abundant personal
congratulations, had already returned to us in :fine
spirits. The next day, the 5th, he stirred up his army
commanders and the chiefs of staff departments by a
confidential order, which itself showed plainly that he
and Grant had put their heads together for new work.
Monday, April 10th, was designated for the end of
the preparation, and we were speedily stripping and
preparing for a new base. We were to thrust our
selves, if possible, between Joe Johnston, now west
of the Neuse, and General Lee. Our new base was to
be along the Chowan River, with depots at such places
as ""Vinton and Murfreesboro, N. C. Our first objec
tives of any importance were Warrenton and \r[ eldon,
N. C., with a view to the prompt crossing of the
Roanoke.
Sherman carefully laid out the routes for each
army, the left wing, substantially, to go by the railway
toward Raleigh to Smithfield, thence to the crossing
of the Neuse, the northern branch, and thence on to
\Varrenton; the right wing for a time along the Wel
don road as far as Nahunta, and thence leftward to
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Pearce's Mill, and so northward to Warrenton. Scho
field's army was to take a central route, passing by
Whitley's Mill, and on to Rolesville, and thence. to
Warrenton; while Kilpatrick's cavalry, preceding my
column, was to clear the way, watch the right flank,
and get to Weldon as soon as practicable.
The instant we had passed the Roanoke arrange
ments were made with supply vessels and with Ad
miral Porter of the navy, to change our depots from
New Berne and Kinston to Winton and Murfreesboro.
Sherman promised to be habitually with the center col
umn. He demanded a report each night from all of us
as to " whether anything material had occurred dur
ing the day."
We were filled with animation, and hastily putting
things to rights, when, sometime during the day of
April 6th, news reached us which changed the whole
programme. The news was: General Robert E. Lee's
troops of North Virginia were rushing with no little
disorder for Danville, and Grant's army was doing its
best to head them off. It was evident that no effort
of ours could now prevent a junction of Lee and J ohn
ston, should Lee succeed in escaping from Grant; so
Sherman at once changed his programme. He now
ordered a general movement upon Raleigh.
April 12th from his headquarters at Smithfield
which Johnston had evacuated before we came, Sher
man sent us these cheering words: " The general com
manding announces to the army that he has an offi
cial notice from General Grant that General Lee
surrendered to him his entire army on the 9th iust., at
Appomattox Court House, Va. Glory to God and our
country, and all honor to our comrades in arms toward
whom we are marching! "

The next day, the 13th, gave us possession of
Raleigh, and our general in chief on the 14th, having
his troops well up, for they all marched briskly, issued
a new set of orders.
Sherman, in these, located Johnston on the North
Carolina Railroad at what was called "Company
Shops," near the crossing of the Haw River. He or
dered a movement straight to Ashboro which, being
southward and beyond, would turn Johnston's position
and force him to battle, should he remain where he
was. Events were following each other rapidly.
That day Johnston sent in a flag of truce, and ad
dressed to Sherman a communication which spoke of
Lee's action and invited a suspension of operations.
Sherman instantly replied in a favorable communica
tion, intimating that he had power to make such ar
rangements with Johnston as Grant had made with
Lee.
It took till evening of the 16th to complete the pre
liminaries for the interview between Sherman and
Johnston. Early April 17th, Sherman, with the offi
cers who were to accompany him, was at the railroad
station, and just about boarding a train for Durham
Station, when the telegraph operator ran to him and
asked him to delay starting, for he was receiving a
most important message, one coming by the way of
Morehead City. It was in cipher, and of course it
took some little time to translate.
This contained the fearful news of the assassi
nation of President Lincoln and of the attempts, so
nearly successful, to kill Mr. Seward and other mem
bers of the Cabinet. Sherman was greatly startled.
Finding that no one but the operator knew the purport
of the message, he resolved to delay its announcement
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to the army, for he greatly feared the immediate re
sult of the pUblication; so, cautioning the operator not
to give. it out, he stepped aboard the train and went
to fill his engagement.
Sherman and Johnston met between the lines at the
farmhouse of Mr. Bennett. Separating from their
staffs, the two generals passed into a side room, and as
soon as they were there face to face, Sherman showed
Johnston the telegraphic message from Washington.
The effect upon Johnston was very marked. Sherman
says: " The perspiration came out in great drops on
his forehead, and he did not attempt to hide his dis
tress."
The interview was only a preliminary one, but both
officers much desired to enter into some more general
arrangement than a simple capitulation. Sherman
explained Grant's terms and what he believed to have
been Mr. Lincoln's wishes, gathered from his late in
terview, with regard to a general settlement for a peace
establishment. Johnston asked for time to communi
cate with those whom he represented. Here ended
the first interview, and the parties returned to their
respective commands. Sherman immediately came
back to Raleigh where I had remained in command.
The sad news was first given by him, en route, to
some of Kilpatrick's men at Durham Station, and next
to the Fifteenth Corps near Morrisville and Jones's
Station, then to me. Promptly after reaching his
headquarters, Sherman published the news. There
is one clause which I will repeat: " Your general does
not wish you to infer that this (the disposition to use
the assassin's tools) is universal, for he knows that the
great mass of the Confederate army would scorn to
sanction such acts, but he believes it to be the

legitimate consequence of rebellion against rightful
authority."
TJ.'he effect upon our soldiers was different from
what had been anticipated, for their sorrow seemed
to overwhelm them for a time, and there was little
thought of revenge. The instinctive 'feeling was quite
universal that the war was substantially over and that
the work of assassination was but the act of a few
madmen.
The next day, April 18th, Sherman took with him
not only his personal staff, but Blair and myself. He
left us an at Durham Station, except the officers whom
he took the day before. It was at this interview that
the first terms were drawn up. Speaking of the paper
that contained them, Sherman says: " I wrote it my
self, and announced it as the best I could do, and they
(Johnston and his advisers) readily assented."
These were explicit and general terms which were
signed by Sherman and Johnston and forwarded for
the approval or disapproval of the Executive. The
clause which recognized the State Governments, whose
legitimacy was to be determined by the Supreme
Court, together with the other paragraph, which de
fined political rights and franchises, was what caused
such a furor of opposition from vVashington.
The whole agreement was disapproved by Presi
dent Johnson, and Grant was ordered "to resume
hostilities at the earliest moment"; and, further, Grant
was instructed to proceed to Sherman's headquar
ters " and direct opposition against the enemy."
Grant came. His visit was a memorable one. His
close friendship for Sherman prevented anything that
might have been unfavorable to a speedy peace, and
allayed all asperities; but he could not remove the
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deep chagrin Sherman felt, not that his terms had
been disapproved, for that was discretionary with the
President, but because he had been so publicly and
cruelly denounced by the War Department.
Grant sent Sh~rman again to meet Johnston. They
met April 26th and agreed upon a new set of terms
putting Johnston's army, officers and men upon their
parole to fight no more, and permitting them to return
to their homes. As soon as Sherman came back to
Raleigh, Grant read the memorandum of agreement
carefully, put his approval' upon it, and leaving us
the next day, took the same to ·Washington. On that
day, April 26th, Halleck sent a dispatch to the Secre
tary of War, showing that troops had been sent from
the Army of the Potomac into Sherman's vicinity.
'l'his singular clause occurs concerning a suspension of
orders for the advancement of the Sixth Corps, made
consequent upon Sherman's last agreement: " I have
telegraphed back to obey no orders of Sherman, but
to push forward as rapidly as possible."
Not only this, but Halleck asked the War Depart
ment for orders to General James H. 'Vilson, com
manding cavalry, and then hurrying on southward, " to
obey no orders from Sherman!" In the light of these
dispatches, it is no wonder that Sherman, having three
armies at his disposal, and not even relieved from
duty, felt more deeply than can be described the insult
so conveyed. Sherman's own words as to the state of
his feelings are pertinent: "I was outraged beyond
measure, and was resolved to resent the insult, cost
what it might! "
.On the morning of April 26th I wrote a letter to my
home: "Sherman's terms were not approved at Wash
ington. 1 go with him to meet Johnston to-day, and

expect other terms will be arranged. Grant came back
with Major Hitchcock (Sherman's messenger to Wash
ington), was present at my review of the Seven
teenth Corps day before yesterday, and yesterday
he visited and rode among the camps of my Fif
teenth Corps. The men received him with great en
thusiasm. I cannot get over the effects of the death
of Mr. Lincoln. Even the people here believe that
they have passed into severer hands, and have a sort
of appreciation of the fact that they have lost a friend
and not an enemy."
April 29th I wrote again on the eve of our depar
ture from Raleigh:
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I am just starting with my army northward, and expect to
reach Petersburg by the 12th of next month. Since I have
been here in Raleigh, I have been entertained by Mr. and Mrs.
R. S. Tucker, people young like you and me. I have been
treated with marked cordiality, and have acquired a great
friendship for them. There is no more war! I am deeply sorry
for the abuse Sherman is getting at the hands of the press.
He meant right, and the reasons for offering generous terms were
not rightly set forth by the press. How easy it is to impute
wrong motives.
We spanned the distance to Richmond in nine days, making
an average by the route we followed through Petersburg from
20 to 25 miles a day. The soldiers generally were so eager to
get to the places of muster-out in order to return to their homes
that they did not complain now of long marches.
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PART III-RECONSTRUCTION
COMMISSIONER OF THE FREEDMEN'S BUREAU;
FOUNDING HOWARD UNIVERSITY

CHAPTER XLVI
NEGRO CONDITIONS DURING THE CIYIL WAR

BEFORE the beginning of the summer of 1865 the
Civil War had been brought to a close. The
Union volunteers were soon thereafter mustered out of
the military service; and, carrying with them as tokens
of honor their certificates of discharge, proud of their
achievements, and full of hope for a happy and pros
perous future, they joyfully sought their widely scat
tered homes.
The Confederate soldiers who had confronted them
for four long years, from Generals Lee and Johnston
to the humblest privates in the ranks, were treated
with delicacy and kindness by our officers. After their
surrender, however disappointed they might be at the
result of the conflict, they were, nevertheless, not with
out spirit and hope. So, enjoying an American's con
fidence in his ability to get on in the world and pro
tected by Grant's ~erous parole, they returned to
their Southern ho~eholds. They found their farms
stripped, their plantations overgrown with weeds,
their cotton destroyed, and their laborers disbanded.
Business in cities and villages was at a standstill, and
their late Confederate currency absolutely without
value. The prospect at the best was dark. Still,
these men had Anglo-Saxon courage, and with few ex
ceptions did not succumb to the appalling difficulties
of their situation, but promptly went to work to gain
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a living for themselves and for those who were depend
ent on them for support.
These ex-Confederate soldiers were, however, but
a small part of the entire population of the Southern
States. Four millions of negro slaves, who had been
hitherto bound to labor in both the cotton and border
States, had beenset free: First, by the successive oper
ations of the great war; second, by the proclamation
of the President; and third, indirectly, from the effects
of statute and constitutiona1 law. Generally these
millions had left their places of work and abode and
had become indeed nomadic, wandering wherever want
drove or untutored inclination enticed them. They
had drifted into nooks and corners like debris into
sloughs and eddies; and were very soon to be found
in varied, ill-conditioned masses, all the way from
Maryland to Mexico, and from the Gulf to the Ohio
River. An awful calamitous breaking-up of a thor
oughly organized society; dark desolation lay in its
wake.
It was not the negroes alone who were so thor
oughly shaken up and driven hither and thither by the
storms of war. Those named in the South the" poor
whites," especially of the mountain regions of Georgia,
Tennessee, North and South Carolina, 'were included.
These had all along been greatly divided in their
allegiance-some for the Union, and some for the Con
federacy. Family and neighborhood feuds, always
indigenous and contagious there, naturally took on
new fire during the war and its resulting conflicts, so
that these people were sooner or later scattered to the
four winds. To these two classes, negroes and whites,
were usually g'iven the names of freedmen and
refugees.
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To arrive at a clearer view of the actual condition
of Southern neighborhoods, hamlets, villages, and cit
ies during and at the close of our internecine strife,
here follow a few brief sketches of these indigent
classes as they came under my own observation during
and after the war.
As early as 1861 there were several significant il
lustrations of the approaching problems. For example,
after the first battle of Bull Run my headquarters and
staff belongings as a brigade commander were at a
farmhouse, three miles westward from Alexandria,
Va. One day a woman, tall, straight, healthful, and
active presented herself at the picket guard bear
ing on her arm a lad of some two years. The child
had a darker hue than the mother, and his kinky hair,
cut short, enveloped his round head with its woolly
dress. This woman and child were brought to me by
the officer of the 0
st. Seeing that the woman was
terrified, I endeavored to reassure her of her safety.
" What do you wish? " I asked.
" Sir, I'm a slave woman, and this here's my child.
Let me and my child go free! "
While I was listening to the woman's plaint and
entreaty, a sallow-complexioned, poorly clad white
woman of middle age was ushered in. Addressing me
in a shrill voice she said at once:
"That there woman is my slave. I have always
treated her well, and here she is. She has run off.
Now, sir, you must send her back to me, for she is
mine. She and the boy, they're my property."
It will be remembered that at first the Government
proposed to itself to overcome the armies in rebellion,
and save the Union as it was, without touching slavery
at all. This course appeared to be necessary, in view
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of the fact that the border States were in their major
ity loyal to the Union. As many of the friends of
the Union in those States had slaves, it was indeed
difficult to deal with the question of servitude. Public
opinion, it is true, was changing from day to day, but
the friends of freedom were obliged to wait yet many
days to realize much of what they had been so long
hoping, praying·, and striving for.
On this occasion, commanding an OHtpOSt, I found
myself under most stringent orders not to harbor any
slave property. In face of this actuality I was greatly
puzzled w,ith the case before me. J The white woman,
seeing my embarrassment, became more and more ex
cited, and soon began to use abusive language, directed
partially to me, but mainly to her slave.
The woman kept pressing her child to her breast
and with her large eyes filled with tears continued to
look toward me, repeating: " Oh! my child, my child! "
At last, of course, I was obliged to decide the case.
So turning to the impatient white woman, I said:
" There's your property, take it! "
She promptly answered: "But I can't take it.
She's stronger than I ! You must give me a guard."
My heart rebelled against using military force for
such a purpose, and so I answered:
" No, no, I will not give you a guard. I will never
use bayonets to drive a poor girl and child into
bondage."
I had reluctantly complied with the letter of the
law and fancied that to be enough. Somehow that
night, without my knowledge, the slave woman and her
child found their way eastward to Alexandria and
thence to Washington-thus she and her child became
free. Two citizens from Maine, who were unqualified
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abolitionists, were that same day with me for a short
time. They condemned my apparent hesitancy in
strong terms. "You should pay no attention what
ever to such uncalled-for orders," they said.
After that I was hopeful that I should have no
{nore slave cases to deal with. But soon after this,
there was led in a large, dark fellow, with the thickest
of lips and the broadest of noses, whose utterance was
hard for one uninitiated to understand.
" How did you get past the picket? " I asked.
" I thorounded urn, thir."
He, too, found the Potomac and freedom. A man
who could surround a picket was smart enough to
reach and pass Mason and Dixon's line.
There were other commanders on our front lines
in the East and the West who more fully carried out
their instructions; so that, for a time, hundreds of es
caping slaves who had come in, full of the hope of free
dom, were caught as i~ a net and given up to men and
women who visited the camps and laid claim to them;
such visitors were permitted to carry their servants
back to bondage, and sometimes soldiers were sent to
escort the fugitives on their return.
All the armies of the Union were then in a great
ferment on this subject. General H. W. Halleck, in
the West, prohibited the slaves from "entering the
lines of any camp or any column on the march." Gen
eral Thomas Williams in the far South at Baton Rouge
gave equally decisive instructions; but on the other
hand General John C. Fremont, in Missouri, August
31, 1861, attempted by public orders to confiscate the
property of all citizens in rebellion and establish the
freedom of their slaves.
As this action was in advance of President and
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Congress on both subjects, that of confiscation and
emancipation, Mr. Lincoln was obliged to modify Fre
mont's premature proclamation. This he did clearly
and cautiously by an executive order prepared and
issued by himself.
Again, General J. 'V. Phelps, at Ship Island, in the
winter of 1861 and 1862 issued an emancipation pro
nunciamento, which brought upon him severe news
paper and other censure. General David Hunter,
later, May 9, 1862, from Hilton Head, declared in or
ders for the States of Georgia, Florida, and South
Carolina: " That persons heretofore held as slaves are
therefore declared forever free."
The" therefore" was based on what appeared to
him a self-evident proposition: " Slavery and martial
law in a free country were altogether incompatible."
After Hunter's action, President Lincoln again,
with evident sorrow,interfered,declaring,in substance,
that whether or not it was proper for the Chief Exec
utive to emancipate slaves, that action was at least
reserved to himself, an action "which he could not
feel justified in leaving to commanders in the field."
Thus General Hunter was reprimanded. Still, by
these antislavery officers and many others on our ex
tended lines, the escaping slaves were never returned
to bondage, and when within our lines were treated
humanely.
General B. F. Butler's shrewd experiments at Fort
Monroe and Hampton greatly helped the whole observ
ing army. A Confederate officer, Colonel Charles
Mallory, sent an agent from Norfolk to Butler for the
purpose of recovering three escaped slaves. Butler
refused to give them up. In the interview, May 23,
1861, he said to the agent:
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"The question is simply whether they shall be used for or
against the Government of the United States. I shall hold
these negroes as contraband of war."

After that action the slaves northward bound who
crossed our lines, were denominated" contrabands."
They were in many places organized into camps and
the able-bodied employed in army work. Our armies,
made up mostly of volunteers, could not help at any
time being participants, more or less pronounced, in
the controversies that appeared in the press and the
country. Some proslavery officers on various occa
sions denounced Mr. Lincoln, applying to him all sorts
of epithets as, "mountebank," "old ape," and "a
consummate tyrant."
Extreme abolitionists also impugned his conduct
with 'equal violence on account of his apparent hesi
tation and slowness. While General Geo. B. McClel
lan annoyed him by public promises "to suppress all
servile insurrection by force," and General Don Carlos
Buel, in Kentucky, continued to allow slave holders to
come within his lines and recover their property, and
General Halleck, in Missouri, forbade slaves to enter
the lines; other commanders, especially in the West,
grew wiser, and before long maintained a sounder war
doctrine, viz.; "God means us to free all the slaves.
vVe will not succeed in putting down the rebellion till
we set every slave free." It was not a brazen attempt
to interpret the divine will, but, somehow, a settled
conviction of such men's souIs.
Touching slaves and slave property, before long
the Eastern, the Middle and the 'Vestern armies with
little reasoning or open discussion caught the fire of
vigorous and unsparing war measures. True, under
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such orders, some slaves for a while were refettered
after they had come within the Union lines, but in time
press and people, officers and soldiers, with meager
exceptions were united and with one voice said: " The
slaves of men in arms against the Government shall
be forever free."
General Butler in a letter to Simon Cameron, then
Secretary of War, dated July 20, 1861, showed that he
was in the advance. In this letter he afforded glimpses
into camps and workshops where the implements
of emancipation were being forged. These glimpses,
next to those of the premature bivouac of John Brown,
were the most fruitful sources yet put forth of agita
tion north and south, and later became the cause of
remedial legislation.
It appears that several regiments, by a suddep call
of service, were taken away from Butler's command.
In consequence, the general's outlying troops had to
be called in toward Fort Monroe, and the village of
Hampton abandoned. With evident feeling he wrote
that in that village there were large numbers of ne
groes, composed in a great measure of men, women, and
children who had fled within his lines for protection;
they had escaped from marauding parties of Confeder
ates who had been gathering up able-bodied blacks to
aid them in constructing their batteries. He had em
ployed the men in Hampton in throwing up intrench
ments, and they were working zealously and efficiently
at that duty, saving his soldiers from that labor under
the midday sun. The women were earning substan
tially their own subsistence in washing, marketing,
and taking care of the clothes of the soldiers; and
rations for the support of the children were being
served out to the men who worked. But by the evacu
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ation of Hampton all these black people were obliged
to break up their homes and flee across the creek within
his new lines for safety and support. He described
it as a most distressing sight to see these poor crea
tures who had trusted to the arms of the United States,
and who had aided the troops, thus obliged to flee
from their houses, and the homes of their masters
who had early deserted them. They had become fu
gitives from fear of the return of the Confederate
soldiery who had threatened to shoot the men who had
wronght for us, and to carry off the women again into
bondage.
General Butler further argues: " When I adopted
the theory of treating the able-bodied negro, fit to
work in the trenches, as property liable to be used in
the aid of the rebellion and so contraband of war, that
condition of things was so far met, as I then believed
and still believe, on a legal and constitutional basis.
But now, several new questions arise. Passing by
women, the children certainly cannot be treated on
that basis; if property they must be considered the
incumbrance rather than the auxiliary of an army,
and of course in no possible legal relation could be
treated as contraband. Are they property? If they
were so they have been left by their masters and
owners, deserted, thrown away, abandoned like the
wrecked vessel upon the ocean." He draws this con
elusion: "I confess that my own mind is compelled
by this reasoning to look upon them as men and
women. My duty as a humane man is very plain. I
should take the same care of these men, women, and
children-houseless, homeless, and unprovided for-as
I would for the same number of men, women, and chil
dren, who, for their attachment to the Union, have
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been driven or allowed to flee from the Confederate
States."
Butler would have had no doubt on this question
had he not seen an order issued by General Irvin Mc
Dowell substantially forbidding all fugitive slaves
from coming within his lines or being harbored there.
If left to his own discretion he would have taken a
widely different course from that which McDowell's
order indicated. In a loyal State he would put down
a servile insurrection. In a State in rebellion he would
confiscate that which was used to oppose our arms,
and take all that property which constituted the wealth
of that State, and furnished the means by which the
war was prosecuted, besides being the cause of the
war j and if, in so doing, it should be objected that
human beings were brought to the free enjoyment of
life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, such ob
jection would not require much consideration.
Our President and Congress diligently studied all
the phenomena, noticed the gradual clearing of the
skies, and in some fitting manner, by proclamations
and by timely acts of legislation, helped to drive away
the remaining mists from men's minds and hearts.
An Act of Congress, approved March 13, 1862,
created a new Article of War. It prohibited all per
sons in the military service from employing the forces
under their command to return slaves to claiming own
ers and provided trial by court-ma.rtial and t e pen
alty of dismissal for its violation. This was a legal
step that the friends of freedom hailed with no little
satisfaction.
Thus legislation after a germinating period had
emphasized and enforced the better view, and all com
manders had been gradually brought to treat as freed
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men the escaping slaves. But from the beginning
there continued to exist a chaotic condition of society
where the masters and their immediate families were.
escaping in one direction and the great bulk of their
slaves in another.
As the war further progressed the number of fu
gitives continually increased till all the woes of desti
tution and confusion came on like a great freshet, the '
springs and rivulets were full and swift, the rivers
high and angry with overflows, and the gulfs and bays
into which they entered, though more quiet, were
deeply moved, casting up mire and dirt from the
very bottom. The surging- masses of poverty-stricken
people flowed into the larger cities, and idleness and
viciousness infected them. All tlle border States were
in great trouble because slave property was becom
ing of little value anywhere. Border loyalty became
shaken when thousands of dollars' worth of human
chattels disappeared in a night. For a time, as we
have seen, a few commanders had returned their slaves
to loyal owners. Early in 1862 an officer operating
in Missouri, commanding an Iowa regiment, brought
to his camp several fugitives through whom he had
obtained valuable information. He asked for their
freedom. But the owner came for them. The Iowa
officer denied him and allowed the slaves to escape.
In consequence the department commander, General
Halleck, sent a detachment in pursuit of the negroes.
They were overtaken j one of them was shot and the
others returned to the owner j at the same time the
Iowa officer was placed under arrest.
This sharp action caused the matter to be speedily
brought to Congress. In the midst of the discussion
which followed the introduction of a Bill of Relief into
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Congress, in itself the excitant of advancing thought,
many a representative made a record which to-day
seems incredible. For example, one member said:
" Must the Northern fanatics be sated with negroes,
taxes, and blood, with division North, devastation
South, and peril to constitutional liberty everywhere,
before relief shall come? They will not halt until
their darling schemes are consummated."
Another, more proslavery still, cried out in de
spair: "Sir, pass these acts, confiscate under these
bills the property of these men, emancipate their ne
groes, place arms in the hands of these human gorillas
to murder their masters and violate their wives and
daughters, and you will have a war such as was never
witnessed in the worst days of the French Revolution,
and horrors never exceeded in San Domingo, for the
balance of the century, at least."
These dreadful prophecies were never fulfilled.
The famous Confiscation Act was approved July 17,
1862. Besides provision for the emancipation of
slaves and confiscation of other property in any dis
trict in insurrection, the President, at his discretion,
was authorized to use negroes in such manner as he
should judge best for the public welfare in the sup
pression of the rebellion. Under this legislation
numerous colonies were organized along the southern
coast.
,\Then the extreme destitution of the negroes at
Hampton, Va., and vicinity became known in the
North, Lewis Tappan, Esq., Treasurer of the American
Missionary Association, wrote August 3, 1861, to Gen
eral Butler suggesting the removal of the destitute
negroes to the North. The general replied to him,
August 10th, that it was better for them to remain
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South, but that the help of his Association would be
most welcome. Obeying his call, the Rev. L. C. Lock
wood was sent. He reached Fort Monroe September
3d and immediately called on General John E. Wool,
who had, August 7th; superseded General Butler as
department commander. In the evening, while con
versing on the piazza 'of the hotel, he heard music, and
following the sound found a number of colored people '
assembled for prayer. They hailed his coming as an
answer to their prayers and an assurance that the
good Lord had opened His arms to bless them.
The first Association day school was opened by this
agent September 17th. It was held in a small house
near the female seminary building, which, after the
war, became the Hampton Home for Volunteer Sol
diers. The first teacher was Mrs. Mary S. Peak, a
well-educated free woman of color.
With a view to bettering the condition of these
people, after a careful. investigation by a commission
of which Colonel LeGrand B. Cannon was a member,
and by whose personal efforts the approval of the Sec
retary of War was obtained, General Wool issued
a general order, March 18, 1862, appointing Mr.
Charles B. Wilder Superintendent of Negroes, and
providing that all wages earned by persons of Mri
can blood be paid to the laborers themselves for their
own use and support under such regulations as should
be devised by the superintendent. This was an ad
vance from the contraband, fed, clothed, and housed
for his labor, to the free wage-earner.
.
February 8, 1862, in North Carolina the battle of
Roanoke Island was fought; immediately after it
crowds of fugitives, most of them poor and ignorant
negroes, poured into camp. Very soon' a prominent
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member of the Christian Commission, Vincent Col
yer, Esq., of New York was set at work to care for
these fugitives. He was designated in orders as
Superintendent of the Poor.
In the ensuing "March after New Berne had been
captured, Colyer exercised the same functions there.
'rhe following was his method: He took a house for
himself and his helpers and made it the center and
store of active enevolence for his beneficiaries. For
the able-bodied he secured employment as carpenters,
blacksmiths, longshoremen, and laborers on military
works. Officers in command also received some ne
groes from him and used them as scouts, a few chosen
fugitives being dispatched to go beyond the lines and
return with information.
Evening schools were here opened for the freed
men. At New Berne alone nearly a thousand joyfully
accepted. the privilege of attending, while wining sol
diers in most cases became their instructors. The
eagerness of the negro men, women, and children for
knowledge of books was a remarkable fact, here
emphasized.
Later Chaplain Horace James of the Twenty-fifth
"Massachusetts Volunteers became Superintendent of
Negro Affairs for North Carolina, and other officers
were detailed to assist him. These covered the ter
ritol'y gradually opened by the advance of our armies
in both Virginia and North Carolina. Becoming a
quartermaster with the rank of captain in 1864, he,
for upward of two years, superintended the poor,
both white and black in that region. He grouped the
fugitives in small villages, and diligently attended to
their industries and to their schools. Enlisted men
were his first teachers; then followed the best of lady
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teachers from the North and success crowned his
efforts.
In February, 1864, while there were about two thou
sand freed people in the villages outside of the New
Berne, North CaroJina, intrenchments, an enterprising
Confederal general, George E. Pickett, with a division
of troops, attempted to retake that city. Concerning
his approach an eyewitness wrote that every man,
woman, and child from these negro camps came rush
ing wildly into town, and felt as keen a sense of dan
ger as if they had been actually returned by force to
their old masters. Negroes, to the number of nine
hundred, were then put into the trenches with the
white soldiers, and were highly complimented for their
uniformly brave conduct during the assault. The at
tempt of General Pickett failed, and the negro de
fenders received a due proportion of credit for the re- .
pulse. After this the several negro settlements, for
safety, had to be consolidated within the fortified
lines. Lots were now assigned and about eight hun
dred houses erected, which at one time sheltered some
three thousand escaped slaves.
Though such a village was not productive of the
best fruits in all respects, yet even there under the
thorough system of police instituted and the daily drill
of the men, the schools taught by excellent teachers
steadily increased in numbers and the freed people
improved rapidly in intelligence, in cleanliness, and
order. It was altogether a new life to tbe late slaves.
The capture by our navy of the forts at its mouth,
November 7, 1861, bad brought into our possession
Port Royal Harbor, S. C. Such cotton as was found
on the islands tributary to this region was at once
taken possession of by treasury agents.
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June 28, 1862, Brigadier General Rufus Saxton,
with headquarters at Beaufort, South Carolina, as
sumed the government and control of all places and
persons in the Department of the South which were
not embraced in the operations of General Quincy A.
Gillmore, commanding the department. General Sax
ton, as military governor, appointed three division
superintendents, each having charge of several of the
Sea Islands. Market houses were established at Hil
ton Head and Beaufort for the sale of the produce
from the plantations, and negroes put to work, the
larger settlements being on Port Royal Island and
near the town of Beaufort.
Colored men in that vicinity were soon enlisted as
soldiers and an effort was made to cause the laborers
left on each plantation, under plantation superintend
ents appointed for the purpose, to raise sufficient cot
ton and corn for their own support, rations being
given from the Commissary Department only when
necessary to prevent absolute starvation. These con
ditions with hardly an interruption continued until
the spring of 1865.
Grant's army in the West occupied Grand JlillC
tion, Miss., by November, 1862. The usual irregular
host of slaves then swarmed in from the surrounding
country. They begged for protection against recap
ture, and they, of course, needed food, clothing, and
shelter. They could not now be reenslaved through
army aid, yet no provision had been made by anybody
for their sustenance. A few were employed as team
sters, servants, cooks, and pioneers. Yet it seemed as
if the vast majority must be left to freeze and starve;
for when the storms came with the winter months the
weather was of great severity.
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General Grant, with his usual gentleness toward
the needy and his fertility in expedients, introduced
at once a plan of relief. He selected a fitting super
intendent, John Eaton, Chaplain of the Twenty-sev
enth Ohio Volunteers, who soon was promoted to the
colonelcy of a colored regiment, and later for many
years was Commissioner of the U. S. Bureau of Edu
cation. He was then constituted Chief of Negro Af
fairs for the entire district under Grant's jurisdiction.
The plan which Grant conceived the new superintend
ent ably carried out. There were all around Grand
Junction, when our operations opened, large crops of
cotton and corn ungathered. It was determined to
harvest these, send them North for sale, and place
the receipts to the credit of the Government. The
army of fugitives, willingly going to work, produced
a lively scene. The children lent a hand in gathering
the corn and the cotton. The superint~ndent, confer
ring with the general himself, fixed upon fair wages
for this indust'ry. Under similar remuneration wood
cutters were set at work to supply with fuel numerous
Government steamers on the river. Mter inspection
of accounts, the money was paid for the labor by the
quartermaster, but never directly to the fugitives.
The superintendent, controlling this money, saw to it
first that the men, women, and children should have
sufficient clothing and food; then Colonel Eaton built
for them rough cabins and provided for their sick and
~ged, managing to extend to them many unexpected
comforts. General Grant in his memoirs suggests
this as the first idea of a " Freedmen's Bureau." It
was, doubtless, a harbinger of that larger institution
which Congress subsequently provided for the wants
of the millions of the emancipated, but it was not the
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first inception. There were other groups of fugi
tives quite as large and similarly cared for in the
East and South; yet Grant's enterprise afforded an
object lesson and had a sensible completeness from
the start.
·While in camp on the Rappahannock at Falmouth,
Va., I well remember the unusual excitement in our
army upon the receipt of the remarkable preliminary
proclamation of Mr. Lincoln, promulgated September
22, 1862. It was like Elisha's call on Mt. Carmel:
" Choose ye this day whom ye will serve!" Officers
and men did choose. The pregnant phrases of that
proclamation have a voice which still resounds pleas
antly in loyal ears: " That on the first day of J an
uary, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight lnill
dred and .sixty-three, all persons held as slaves within
any State or designated part of a State, the people
whereof shall be in rebellion against the United States,
shall be then, thenceforward and forever free." This
proclamation republished the new law which forbade
the return of slaves and also the Confiscation Act, in
tended to punish treason and rebellion by the seizure
of property and the freeing of slaves.
vVe were also further apprised at the same time
of an additional step that Mr. Lincoln would soon take
-a step which made all men who were hostile to his
administration very angry. It was the formal avowal
of his purpose, in his next message, to suggest to Con
gress what he believed to be an equitable method of
the gradual abolishment of slavery altogether, not
only in the States in insurrection, but in the border
States which the friends of secession had failed to
carry out of the Union, and among many people who
had thus far cordially maintained our cause. How
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this action of the President affected the proslavery
element in that portion of the army with which I
was connected may be illustrated by one or two oc
currences.
During a temporary absence of General Darius N.
Couch, I was commanding the Second Corps near
Falmouth, Va. More incautious than scores of others,
a young officer of that corps was one day loudly
talking to his comrades against General Ambrose E.
Burnside, then commanding the Army of the Potomac,
and also against the President. The officer declared
that he would never fight in company with accursed
abolitionists. He was surrounded by other commis
sioned officers, including the surgeon and chaplain of
his regiment, and his soldiers were within hearing.
Two or three prominent civilians on a visit to the army
chanced to hear his pronounced offensive words, and
noticed the growing excitement in that neighborhood.
Coming straight to me, these gentlemen reported the
case and deplored the condition of the army which they
judged to be bad enough from this and other incidents
which had come under their observation. The charge
of uttering disloyal language was preferred and wit
nesses summoned. The offending officer was promptly
tried and sentenced to dismissal. For years after
wards he sought in vain to procure a reversal of that
sentence.
In another regiment of that same corps for tender
ing his resignation in face of the enemy for the alleged
reason that this had become an abolition war, a lieu
tenant was similarly tried and cashiered. For this
prompt enforcement of discipline I was commended
by Mr. Stanton.
All outward demonstrations were thus nipped in
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the bud, so that while other officers in the command
ground their teeth in vexation they wisely refrained
from insubordination and mutinous expressions.
Among our enlisted men there were not a few who
at one time held views similar to the New York riot
ers of 1863. They hated a negro except as a slave,
and they kept alive in their circle of influence an under
current of malice more or less active.
Close by my headquarters the First Minnesota
Regiment of volunteers was stationed near a cluster
of trees not far from the Rappahannock. Its field
officers rejoiced in the possession of a number of good
horses.. Among the refugees were several negro lads
who were employed to care for the horses, grooming
them, and riding daily to water and back to camp.
Among these was a mulatto of some eighteen years,
of handsome figure, pleasant face and manners, and
rather well dressed for the iield. He appeared a little
proud, especially when mounted on his employer's
horse. One day, as he was riding as usual, a small
group of soldiers were heard cursing him. One of
them said distinctly that he should never ride and have
the speaker walk as long as there was good stuff in
his rifle. Little was thought of the man's threat at
the time, but soon after, as the lad was passing the
same point, sitting erect on his blanketed horse, a shot
was fired, coming apparently from a group of soldiers
to his left and not far from him. The lad was desper
ately wounded in the shoulder and would have fallen
to the ground except for the help of a friendly neigh
bor. The Minnesota men carried him carefully to the
hospital, where he was kindly treated. Several officers
of the army visited him. No harsh word ever fell
from his lips. He lingered a few days, and with ex
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pressions of forgiveness on his tongue and hope in his
face the lad died. The murderer could not be found.
His comrades covered him and his crime. The death
of this colored youth made a deep impression in our
camp. Evidently on account of his color he was .slain.
Friendly voices murmured against the crime, and with
set teeth echoed the settled thought: " Slavery must
go."
On January 1, 1863, Mr. Lincoln's promised proc
lamation was issued. It exceeded the preliminary one
in intrinsic force and immediate positive effect.
On the coast of South Carolina our officers, under
the Confiscation Act, had already enrolled ~rge num
bers of able-bodied fugitives as soldiers. Near one
encampment were standing, scattered here and there,
immense live oaks. Their lateral branches often cov
ered a circuit of from seventy-live to a hundred feet,
and innumerable birds lived and sang among the rest
less leaves. Not far from Beaufort under the shade of
these magnificent trees the first tidings of the grand
proclamation were read to a regiment of negroes.
Their joy and enthusiasm were unbounded.
Even before the close of 1862 many thousands of
blacks of all ages, clad in rags, with no possessions
except the nondescript bundles of all sizes which the
adults carried on their backs, had come together
at Norfolk, Hampton, Alexandria, and Washington.
Sickness, want of food and shelter, sometimes result
ing in crime, appealed to the sympathies of every feel
ing heart. Landless, homeless, helpless families in
multitudes, including a proportion of wretched white
people, were flocking northward from Tennessee and
Kentucl{y, Arkansas and Missouri. They were, it is
true, for a time not only relieved by army rations,
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spasmodically issued, but were met most kindly by
various volunteer societies of the North - societies
which gathered their means from churches and indi
viduals at home and abroad.
During the spring of 1863, many different groups
and crowds of freedmen and refugees, regular and ir
regular, were located near the long and broken line
of division between the armies of the North and
South, ranging from Maryland to the Kansas border
and along the coast from Norfolk, Va., to New
Orleans, La. They were similar in character and
condition to those already described. Their vir
tues, their vices, their poverty, their sicknesses, their
labors, their idleness, their excess of joy, and their ex
tremes of suffering were told to our home people by
every returning soldier or agent, or by the mission
aries who were soliciting the means of relief. Soon
in the North an extraordinary zeal for humanity, quite
universal, sprang up, and a Christian spirit which was
never before exceeded began to prevail. The result
was the organizing of numerous new bodies of asso
ciated workers, whose influence kept our country free
from the ills attending emancipation elsewhere; it
saved us from negro insurrection, anarchy, and bloody
massacre, with which the proslavery men and even
the conservative readers of history had threatened
the land.
The Secretary of the Treasury, Salmon P. Chase,
always anxious for successful emancipation, had had
brought to his attention early in 1862 the accumula
tions of the best cotton on abandoned sea-island plan
tations; there was the opportunity to raise more; and
the many slaves in the vicinity practically set free and
under governmental control, could be worked to advan
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tage. The cotton was to be collected by Treasury
agents and the freedmen benefited.
During the summer of 1864, Wm. Pitt Fessenden,
who had replaced Mr. Chase as Secretary of the Treas
ury, inaugurated a new plan for the freedmen and the
abandoned lands. He appointed and located super
vising special agents of his Department in different
portions of the South which were now free from Con
federate troops. These agents had charge of the
freedmen. Each was to form here and there settle
ments on abandoned estates, each denominated a
" Freedman's Home Colony," and situated in his own
district, and he must appoint a supervisor for such
colonies as he should establish. A number of such
colonies were formed. The supervisor provided build
ings, obtained work animals and implements of hus
bandry and other essential supplies; he kept a book
of record, which mentioned the former owner of the
land, the name, age, residence, and trade or occupa
tion of each colonist; all births, deaths, and marriages;
the coming and going of each employee, and other like
data. These agents and supervisors were sometimes
taken under military control by the local commander,
and sometimes operated independently.
Under this plan the freed people were classified for
fixed wages varying from $10 to $25 per month, ac
cording to the class, and whether male or female.
There was a complete and detailed system of employ
ment. Food and clothing were guaranteed at cost,
and all parties concerned were put under written con
tracts. For a time in some places this system worked
fairly well. It was a stepping-stone to independence.
The working people usually had in the supervisors
and treasury agents friendly counselors; and when
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minor courts of any sort were established under them
for hearing complaints of fraud or oppression, these
officials reviewed the cases and their decisions were
final. These were rather short steps in the path of
progress! They were experiments.
From the time of the opening of New Orleans in
1862 till 1865, different systems of caring for the es
caped slaves and their families were tried in the South
west. Generals Butler and Banks, each in his turn
sought to provide for the thousands of destitute freed
men in medicines, rations, and clothing. Colonies
were soon formed and sent to abandoned plantations.
'A sort of general poor farm was established and called
" the Home Colony." Mr. Thomas W. Conway, when
first put in charge of the whole region as "Superin
tendent of the Bureau of Free Labor," tried to impress
upon all freedmen who came under his charge in these
home colonies that they must work as hard as if
they were employed by contract on the plantation of
a private citizen. His avowed object, and indeed
that of every local superintendent, was to render
the freedmen self-supporting. One bright freedman
said: "I always kept master and me. Guess I can
keep me."
Two methods at :(irst not much in advance of sla
:very were used: one was to force the laborers to toil;
and the second, when wages were paid, to fix exact
rates for them by orders. Each colony from the first
had a superintendent, a physician, a clerk, and an in
structor in farming. The primary and Sunday schools
were not wanting, and churches were encouraged.
Early in 1863, Gen-'lral Lorenzo Thomas, the ad
jutant general of the army, was organizing colo:ed
troops along the Mississippi River. After consultmg
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various Treasury agents and department commanders,
including General Grant, and having also the approval
of :Mr. Lincoln, he issued from Milliken's Bend, La.,
April 15th, a lengthy series of instructions cover
ing the territory bordering the Mississippi and includ
ing all the inhabitants.
He appointed three commissioners, Messrs. Field, ,
Shickle and Livermore, to lease plantations and care
for the employees. He adroitly encouraged private
enterprise instead of Government colonies; but he
fixed the wages of able-bodied men over fifteen years
of age at $7 per month, for able-bodied women $5
per month, for children from twelve to fifteen years,
half price. He laid a tax for revenue of $2 per 400
Ibs. on cotton, and five cents per bushel on corn aI+d
potatoes.
This plan naturally did not work well, for the les
sees of plantations proved to be for the most part
adventurers and speculators. Of course such men
took advantage of the ignorant people. The commis
sioners themselves seem to have done more for the
lessees than for the laborers; and in fact the wages
were from the beginning so fixed as to benefit and
enrich the employer. Two dollars per month was
stopped against each of the employed, ostensibly for
medical attendance, but to most plantations thus leased
no physician or medicine ever came, and there were
other attendant cruelties which avarice contrived.
On fifteen plantations leased by the negroes them
selves in this region there was a notable success; and
also in a few instances among the others where human
ity and good sense .reigned, the contracts were gener
ally carried out. Here the negroes were contented and
grateful and were able to lay by small gains. This
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plantation arrangement along the Mississippi under
the commissioners as well as the management of nu
merous infirmary camps passed, about the close of 1863,
from the vVar to the Treasury Department. A new
commission or agency, with Mr. W. P. Mellen of the
Treasury at the head, estabHshed more careful and
complete regulations than those of General L. Thomas;
this time it was done decidedly in the interest of the
laborers.
Then came another change of jurisdiction. On
March 11, 1865, General Stephen A. Hurlbut at New
Orleans assumed the charge of freedmen and labor
for the state of Louisiana. He based his orders on
the failure of the Secretary of the Treasury to recog
nize the regulations of that Secretary's own general
agent, Mr. Mellen. Mr. Thomas W. Conway was an
nounced as " Superintendent of Home Colonies," the
word having a larger extension than before. A reg
istry of plantations, hire and compensation of labor,
with a fair schedule of wages, penalties for idleness
and crime, time and perquisites of labor, the poll tax
of $2 per year, liens and security for work done, were
carefully provided for by General Hurlbut's specific
instructions.
General Edward R. S. Canby, a little later, from
Mobile, Ala., issued similar orders, and Mr. Conway
was also placed over the freedmen's interests in his
vicinity. Thus the whole freedmen's management for
Alabama, Southern Mississippi, and Louisiana was
concentrated under Mr. Conway's control. He re
ported early in 1865 that there were about twenty col
ored regiments in Louisiana under pay and that they
could purchase every inch of confiscated and aban
doned land in the hands of the Governmen.t in that
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State. All the soldiers desired to have the land on the
expiration of enlistment. One regiment had in hand
$50,000 for the purpose of buying five of the largest
plantations on the· Mississippi. It was at the time
thought by many persons interested in the future of
the freedmen that the abandoned and confiscable lands
if used for them would afford a wholesome solution
to the negro problem.
On December 21, 1864, when the Confederate com
mander, General 'Vm. J. Hardee, withdrew his troops
from Savannah, Ga., and our forces thus finish
ing Sherman's march to the sea, in joyous triumph
came into the city, I saw plainly enough that the white
people were overwhelmed with a sense of their defeat
and helplessness. But it was the precise opposite
with the slave inhabitants. It was a day of manifest
joy, for wasn't it a visible answer to their long-con
tinued and importunate prayers 1 It was a positive
deliverance from bondage, the ushering in of the fruit
age of brighter hopes. Certainly so it all appeared
to these simple souls who met our columns of troops
at every point in crowds, and with arms akimbo danced
and sang their noisy welcome.
A few days after the triumphal entrance, Secre
tary of 'Val' Stanton came in person from Washington
to convey his grateful acknowledgment to General
Sherman aLld his army for their late achievements.
'Vhile at Savannah he examined into the condition of
the liberated negroes found in that city. He as
sembled twenty of those who were deemed their lead
ers. Among them were barbers, pilots, and sailors,
some ministers, and others who had been overseers on
cotton and rice plantations. Mr. Stanton and General
Sherman gave them a hearing. It would have been
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wise if our statesmen could have received, digested,
and acted upon the answers these men gave to their
questions. Garrison Frazier was the chosen spokes
man. _ The first question referred to the interpretation
of Mr. Lincoln's proclamation. Frazier answered
that it provided that if the States concerned did not
lay down their arms and submit to the laws of the
United States before January 1, 1863, all the slaves
would be free henceforth and forever.
When asked to define slavery and freedom, he said
that" Slavery is receiving by irresistible power the
work of another man, and not by his consent. Free
dow is taking us from under the yoke of bondaO'e and
placing us where we can reap the fruit of o:r own
labor, and take care of ourselves, and assist the Gov
ernment in maintaining our freedom."
In answer to a question as to where they would
rather live, whether scattered among the whites or in
colonies by themselves, he answered: " I would prefer
to live by ourselves, for there is a prejudice against
us in the South that it will take years to get over, but
I do not know that I can answer for my brethren."
All but one agreed with Frazier, and that one was a
Northern negro missionary.
Mr. Stanton's final question was occasioned by re
cently published statements that Sherman was Ull
friendly to the negroes. Question:" State what is the
feeling of the colored people toward General Sherman;
and how far do they regard his sentiments and actions
as friendly to their rights and interests?" The an
swer, though doubtless somewhat diplomatic, was an
able one:
" We looked upon General Sherman prior to his ar
rival as a man in the providence of God specially set

apart to accomplish this work; and we unanimously
felt inexpressible gratitude to him, looking upon him
as a man who should be honored for the faithful per
formance of his duty. Some of us called upon him
immediately upon his arrival, and it is probable that
he did not meet the Secretary with more courtesy than
he did us. His conduct and deportment toward us
characterized him as a friend and a gentleman. We
have confidence in General Sherman, and think what
concerns us could not be in better hands. This is our
opinion now, from the short acquaintance and inter
view we have had."
As a result of this investigation and after consider
able meditation upon the perplexing problem as to
what to do with the growing masses of unemployed
negroes and their families, and after a full consulta
tion with Mr. Stanton, General Sherman issued his
Sea-Island Circular, January 16, 1865. In this paper
the iSlands from Charleston south, the abandoned rice
fields along the rivers for thirty miles back from the
sea, and the country bordering the St. Johns River,
Fla., were reserved for the settlement of the negroes
made free by the acts of war, and the proclamation
of the President.
General Rufus Saxton, already on the ground, was
appointed Inspector of Settlements and Plantations;
no other change was intended or desired in the settle
ments on Beaufort Island which had, for three years
been established.
The inspector was required to make proper allot
ments and give possessory titles and defend them till
Congress should confirm his actions. It was a bold
move. Thousands of negro families were distributed
under this circular, and the freed people regarded
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themselves for more than six months as in permanent
possession of these abandoned lands.
The immediate effect was good. Idle masses were
sent from cities and villages and from the various
army columns to find relief and to set out upon a
course of thrifty industry which was hopeful and help
ful to their future.
There were plenty of friendly hands to give aid
where it was needed. Zealous, self-denying Christian
teachers followed up the distribution to inaugurate
primary schools. In one instance, on an island far
from any white settlement, three maiden ladies of
wealth who had come from New England started a
school with all the appliances of object teaching and
all the neatness of a Northern academy. Officers of
the army of high rank and their friends, and immi
grants with their wives and daughters from the North
ern States took an active interest in this humane work.
This part of the field came under my earliest personal
observation. Here I found fairly good schools in J an
uary, 1865, and visited several of them.
At that time when with the advance of Sherman's
army I came to Beaufort, South Carolina, moving that
way to the North from Savannah, many plantations
near at hand and on the different sea islands, deserted
by their owners, had been sold by the United States
tax commissioners and tax titles given to white immi
grants from the North, to loyal white refugees, and to
promising freedmen. Numbers of farms so obtained
were occupied and under cultivation. One proprietor,
Mr. C. F. P. Bancroft, had bought in at public auc
tions, held on the sea islands in March, 1863, thir
teen plantations. He then employed 400 laborers, aU
being old men, women, and children. The average
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earnings of each over and above his house rent, food
raised by himself, and his own crop of cotton were
$16.50 per month. This landholder, with $40,000 out
lay, received a net profit on his sea island cotton of
$81,000 in one year. He had maintained five schools
with an attendance of 300 scholars. He also had kept
in operation five stores wherein $20,000 worth of goods
such as housekeeping articles and necessary clothing
were disposed of at cost.
When our great army came more or less to dis
turb the peace and quiet of the settlements along the
coast everything was in a thriving condition. The
people were happy, the schools appreciated, and the
future hopeful. The tax titles to the abandoned
lands were better than those under the Confiscation
Act, or General Sherman's possessory tenures. These
tax titles, at a later day, afforded some restriction to
the merciless decisions and orders which swept over
all the estates and stripped the freedmen of what they
possessed.
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CHAPTER XLVII
FREEDMEN'S AID SOCIETIES AND AN ACT OF CONGRESS
CREATING A BUREAU OF REFUGEES, FREEDMEN
AND ABANDONED LANDS

DURING the progress of the war it was a noble
characteristic of our home people that they fol
[owed the armies with such abundant evidence of their
interest and affection. Through the Christian and
Sanitary Oommissions, they showed themselves in
every hospital, on every field after battle, and in every
camp. With faithful assiduity they pressed forward
an abundance of supplies and agents to distribute
them to the front, to such an extent that commanders
like Sherman, in the light of what they deemed larger
interests, at times were obliged to restrain their ardor;
but such restraints were infrequent and caused by a
temporary necessity.
Voluntary contributions 1 of $12,440,294.57 of cash
expenditures and more than double this amount in
clothing and comforts were thus generously given
through these two leading commissions. The commis
sions sought to better the rations, to prevent sickness,
to supply the hospitals with all possible home relief,
to succor the wounded, and to smooth the pillows of
those who could not live. And, really, not the least
1

Aggregate cash expenditure Sanitary Com'n
$6,962,014.26
Aggregate cash expenditure Christian Com'n. . . . . . . . . . .. 5,478,280.31
Total.

$12,440,294.57
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of these happy provisions was centered in the selected
agent himself, who brought with him a breath from
home, who cheered the weary and suffering, and gave
them visions of peace, love, and hope. He made it
happier for the sick soldier to live, and easier for the
extremely ill and the fatally wounded to die.
Still more remarkable was the almost universal
interest, often amounting to enthusiasm, manifested
among the people of our Northern, Central, and West
ern States for the relief of the white refugees and the
freed people. The donors who rose up everywhere
without stint sought channels to bestow their gifts.
They took up, as we have already seen, existing organ
izations where they could find those willing to do their
behests. For example, they used the Christian Com
mission for the East and Sanitary Commission for the
vVest; also, East and West, the American Tract So
ciety and the American Missionary Association, and
many others connected with the Catholic and Protes
tant Churches. By the chosen agents of these, help
was brought to those needy classes--clothino0 ' food ,
medical attendance, and medical supplies-and always
schools; for, as the benevolent actors thought, educa
tion was to be the permanent cure for all existing ills.
The prevailing thought was: The slaves are becom
ing free; give them knowledge-teach them to read
teach the "hild! This work thus undertaken was at
first very irlegular and spasmodic; only here and there
was there any settled system of doing.
The generous enthusiasm for the freedmen pushed
the eager home people further still. Unsatisfied with
present facilities, they organized new commissions, so
cieties, associations, leagues. The following names
of a score of them bear their own interpretation:
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The Educational Commission of Boston.
The Port Royal Relief of Philadelphia.
The American Freedmen's Aid Commission.
The Freedmen's Aid Commission of Western Pennsylvania
and adjacent parts of West Virginia.
The Western Freedmen's Aid Commission.
The Northwestern Freedmen's Aid Commission.
The National Freedmen's Aid Commission.
The National Freedmen's Relief Association of New York.
The Emancipation League of Massachusetts.
The New England Freedmen's Aid Society.
The Pennsylvania Freedmen's Relief Association.
The Baltimore Association of Moral and Educational Im
provement of the Colored People.
Delaware Freedmen's Association.
The Ladies' Aid Society of Philadelphia.
Friends' Relief Association.

Besides these our large church bodies formed, each
within its own community, what they called a Freed
men's Department; so that there existed for many
years Methodist, Baptist, Episcopal, Catholic, Pres
byterian, and Unitarian Freedmen's Departments.
The Congregational churches, as well as many in
dividuals from the outside, habitually used the Amer
ican Missionary Association for their channel of freed
men's work.
In Great Britain there was in operation for some
years the Freedmen's Society of Great Britain and
Ireland. This society, being central, with its main of
fice in London, was fed by numerous other freedmen's
aid societies in the United Kingdom. Its contribution
to us exceeded $800,000.
It is not possible to sum up with any accuracy the
generous gifts for the indigent classes found in the
South and Middle West prior to the operation of
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the Freedmen's Bureau Law. It had reached about
$1,000,000.
A convention of freedmen's associations, with a
view to secure concert of action, assembled during the
war in Indianapolis, Indiana, July 19, 1864. Their
proceedings give a slight indication of how the people
felt the responsibility pressing them and how they
proposed to meet it. The convention was made up of .
seven Western associations or branches. There had
been overlapping and interfering in their previous
operations, and their field agents had had trouble
some rivalries and contentions. Again~ in some places
cooperation with the army officers in command and
with Treasury agents sent from "\Vashington under spe
cial instructions, had not been secured, so that there
was between them hurtful friction. Other difficulties
confronted them, such as the existing social conditions
in the border States, and for that matter, the same
in all the seceded States. Most people there were un
friendly to Nort\e I'll teachers and vexed at Northern
interference; and there were the unwelcome shiftings
of population from place to place. Still, the enthu
siastic delegates to the convention never dreamed of
surrender, or of abatement of interest and effort.
They publicly declared that they had at this time the
grandest opportunities that ever presented themselves
to Christian benevolence and activity; and so in their
session of two days they formulated and forwarded a
memorable petition to President Lincoln.
In this instrument, after summing up the pressing
wants of freedmen and refugees, and presenting in
strong light their own various agitations and obstacles,
and something of their disappointment that Congress
had thus far failed to establish any bureau of freed
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men's affairs, they entreated the President to give
them at least a " Supervising Agent" for the 'Vest.
They desired that this agent should have military
power and authority, meaning undoubtedly that the
President should detail for that duty a military offi
cer of sufficient rank to overcome all controversy in the
execution of his trust. The memorial petition was
sent to Congress, and had its weight with that body
in securing the final enactment of the Freedmen's Bu
reau Law.
The Emancipation League of Massachusetts, as
early as January, 1863, had likewise sent to the Senate
an earnest petition, asking for the creation of a "Bu
reau of Emancipation"; and other societies had at dif
ferent times, in one form or another, urged upon their
representatives in Congress some governmental de
partment to meet the new situation of affairs, which
now concerned millions of slaves set free, and affected
thousands of loyal whites who had been driven from
their homes by the operations and consequences of the
great war.
The Honorable Thomas D. Eliot, member of the
House from Massachusetts, whom, after personal ac
quaintance, I learned to love and honor, was early
made chairman of committees which had under con
sideration freedmen's matters. He was an able, elo
quent, and persevering friend of the emancipated.
The field societies looked to him for sympathy and help
in the House, as they always did to Henry Wilson
and Charles Sumner in the Senate. Eliot and 'Vilson
were never extremists. They were wisely progress
ive; if they could not take two steps forward, they
would take one, and bide their time for further
advance.
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Mr. Eliot, the latter part of January, 1863, began
his open work by a House bill to try to establish a
" Bureau of Emancipation." As this was smothered
in the committee room and produced no fruit, he intro
duced another bill in December, 1863, which was re
ferred to a select committee of which he was chairman.
It came back from the committee to the House with a
majority an, minority report. It was first debated
on the floor February 10, 1864. The provisions of this
interesting bill were substantially:
1. The creation of a Commissioner of Freedmen's
Affairs. His powers were to be large. All matters
pertaining to freedmen, all laws enacted or prospec
tive concerning them, and all rules and regular ns
for general superintendence and management
re
committed to him.
2. All officers, military or civil, having to do with
freedmen's affairs must report and be governed by
him.
3. He was especially instructed to give protection
to the fl'eedmen in their rights, and to care for the in
terests of the United States touching them.
4. He was able to organize departments of freed
men to be placed under assistant commissioners who
were to report to him.
5. These assistants were to allow freedmen to oc
cupy, cultivate, and improve abandoned lands; assist
them to labor properly compensated; aid them to ob
tain their wages duly earned, and arbitrate all trouble
some controversies except in those localities where
existing legal tribunals could receive the cases at
issue.
6. The commissioner himself was to act under the
supervision and direction of the Secretary of War,
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though all assistants, both civil an1 military, were to
be subordinated to the commissioner.
The lively debate upon this bill, even in a dry rec
ord, is full of interest. The opposition came not only
from the Democratic party, but many of the Repub
licans thought the measure unwise, abnormal to our
system of government, and that there might be some
other expedient devised than either a Department or
Bureau of Negro Affairs.
Democrats like Samuel S. Cox of New York and
George H. Pendleton of Ohio, and James Brooks of
New York, attacked the proposed measure with argu
ment, with ridicule, and with abundant sarcasm. But
Mr. Eliot was at his best. He pleasantly answered
every objection and earnestly called on the friends
of the Government and of humanity to rally around
him upon the side of duty.
The bill at last passed the House, but only with
a majority of two votes. May 25th, this bill, some
what amended, was reported to the Senate by Mr.
Sumner. It encountered for some days hot and strong
opposition there, pleading against its constitutionality
and expediency, but was finally passed by a majority
of twelve votes.
"7bile the friends of the original bill were urging
the House to nonconcur in the Senate amendments,
the whole subject by a new motion, disheartening to
its friends, was postponed to the ensuing session of
Congress.
During the next session, after many disagreements
on the bill between the two Houses, the Conference
Committee proposed a substitute. It came up in the
House in February, 1865. The substitute established
an independent Executive Department of Freedmen's
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Affairsl Every provision in the two previous bills
remained substantially unchanged. The new draft
went through the House by a vote of 64 against 62.
In the Senate this new bill met with an increasing
opposition, and so February 28th still another bill had
grown out of the hot debate of the
erence Com
mittee. To prevent its passage unusual expedients
were resorted to, and dilatory motions were made,
sometimes for postponement and sometimes for ad
journment, but finally this bill, so long squabbled over,
with slight amendment passed the Senate; and being
again carried to the House, after a short debate went
through that body without a division.
The same day, March 3, 1865, President Lincoln
signed it; and having his approval, the Act establish
ing the Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen and Aban
doned Lands became a law.
Its provisions as far as they went were' good, and
were developed from the first draft which Mr. Eliot
had introduced in the House more than two years
before.
This Act of Congress, which in its plan and subse- '
quent life seemed to grow like a tender shoot till it
became a green tree with abundant branches, was des
tined by its fruitage to accomplish great things.. The
varied character of its fruitage will appear as we go
on to develop the organization that grew out of this
remarkable legislation. This statute law greatly af
fected my own work. In fact, upon it turned much of
my subsequent career in life. As we may notice, it
established a bureau in the War Department. The
word" bureau" excited considerable amusement in the
very beginning, even before there was any attempt
to put the Act of Congress into execution.' One poor.
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colored woman, who had been a slave, came to an offi
cial in the War Department and said she had been a
long time in want of a bureau, and that she understood
that there was one there waiting for her.
By a few well chosen lines the cartoonist Nast, be
fore his audiences, frequently represented on a black
board a sizable bureau with the drawers open and little
curly-headed colored children jumping out from them.
The serious people of the country, however, were re
joiced that the representations of their delegates in
their Indiana Convention had at last resulted, through
the President and Congress, in providing a benevo
lent system for those just freed from slavery, and for
those, white and colored, who had been driven hither
and thither by the operations of the Civil "Val'. The
first provision, however, was for only one year after
peace. It committed all subjects relating to the
classes named to the care of the new Bureau, and it
put the responsibility for the operations of the Bureau
upon the President himself. The use of abandoned
lands, authorized by the Act, was intended to give
some revenue to the Government, thus hoping, if pos
sible, to avoid direct appropriations of money. The
part that was to interest me most was the provision
that the head or commissioner and his assistants might
be detailed from the army and assigned to duty with
out increase of payor allowances. In fact, the Pres
ident could take any or all of the officials required
from the military service.
There was another use besides the purpose of rev
enue for the abandoned lands, the commissioner be
ing required to set apart for the use of loyal depend
ents such abandoned farms as he should find in the
insurrectionary States, or farms of which the United

States became the possessor by confiscation, by sale,
or in any other way. Even the number of acres was
designated for each person. The commissioner was
instructed further to secure the use of these farms to
the occupants for three years, and further to charge
a rental of 6 per cent. ona proper valuation.
This benevolence was extended yet more-that the
free inhabitants just emancipated might purchase the'
land at the expiration of their leases. This sort of
legislation, in 1865, was quite new to our Government.
It was the exercise of benevolent functions hitherto
always contended against by our leading statesmen,
even when providing for the Indian Bureau. The
Nation, as something to love and cherish and to give
forth sympathy and aid to the destitute, began then
to be more pronounced than ever bllfore. Our atti
tude toward the Indians in General Grant's peace
policy and in giving them land in severalty; our in
tervention in Cuba and our subsequent neighborly
action toward the people of that island; our national
efforts to lift up the people of Porto Rico, and our
sending instructors in large numbers to set in motion
the work of education in the Philippine Islands: these
and. other benevolences suggested by this reference
make the people of to-day feel that at last we have a
Nation which cares for its children. A martinet sys
tem always suggests bones and sinews which make
up the form of a man without a soul. It was always
l1ard to love a Government which, theoretically, was
a mere machine and which could extend no sympathy
to people in disaster, nor kindness to the impover
ished. I think we are growing to cherish more and
more the idea of a single name for the Republic, and
we are fast assuming that" America" should be th~t
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name. Every day we hear from the North, South,
East, and West, the expression: " I am proud that I
am an American." It was in this spirit that my assist
ants, who in time became very numerous, and my
self, in the Bureau work, began and kept on in the
varied duties through clouds of calumny and misrepre
sentation. The reward, as we shall see, was in the
vast work undertaken and accomplished in the inter
est of humanity. In the discussions on the floors of
Congress we see why the Bureau proposed had so
hard a struggle to justify its existence. The friends
and opponents of the measure were about equally di
vided. It was the long, patient, and thorough exam
ination of emancipations like ours in other countries
by Mr. Eliot of Massachusetts, and his singular per
sev~rance in bringing his bill, every time improved,
agam and again before the House, which at last re
sulted in the law and which brought a positive relief
from the horrors which had obtained in other nations
in their passage from slavery to freedom. He and
his committee were never popular, but he accomplished
a great work for his country.
The chaotic condition of all the classes which were
mentioned in the Act of Congress, running as .they
did for the most part to large centers of population,
was not forgotten by Mr. Eliot's committee, so that
one paragraph of the law demanded the issue of pro
visions, clothing, and food for the immediate and
temporary shelter of the destitute and suffering refu
gees and freedmen, including their wives and children.
It was believed that these wants would be but tempo
rary. Indeed, the law itself was only a temporary
provision; still, there were matters in it of great im
,portance which looked forward to and virtually prom

ised an extension beyond the year of the benefits des
ignated. It would have required more than human
foresight to have wholly met the difficulties of this
dark period of our Governmental history, but the
friends of the measure hoped that the experiences of
one year of active operation under the eye of our
most energetic and able Secretary of War would dem
onstrate the value of the Bureau sufficiently to warrant
at least another year's trial.
Though Mr. Lincoln promptly approved the Bu
reau Act, yet he delayed creating the organization
authorized by it. Doubtless he had sympathetically
followed the debate, and so, to avoid the rocks and
quicksands predicted, was earnestly desiring to move
with care and deliberation. His death, April 15, 1865,
prevented him from directly carrying out his purpose;
but he did have, not long before his death, a consulta
tion with Mr. Edwin M. Stanton, the Secretary of
War, concerning the new Bureau in his Department,
and expressed to him his wishes concerning the law
and the officials who should carry it out. These
wishes were a legacy that Mr. Stanton religiously re
spected, and as soon as he could he saw to it that they
were, as far as he could effect it, fulfilled.
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CHAPTER XLVIII
ORGANIZATION OF THE FREEDMEN'S BUREAU AND MY
PRINCIPLES OF ACTION

BY
following the army movements it will be noticed
that my column reached the vicinity of Peters
,
burg, Va., at evening May 6, 1865. Here it rested
Saturday and Sunday and renewed its march the en
suing Monday; and as the divisions went through the
town we passed in review before a multitude of inter
ested spectators.
At ten o'clock the morning of May 9th, we arrived
at Manchester, opposite Richmond, where were Gen
eral Halleck's headquarters. I paid a brief visit to
the late Confederate capital, and after my return to
Manchester, issued orders of march pursuant to Gen
eral Sherman's instructions for my two corps to pro
ceed via Hanover Court House to Alexandria and
'Vashington. Blair's corps was to set out the 12th,
and Logan's to follow on the 13th. I then with my
staff intended to go on with Blair's head of column.
But while there at Manchester, the following dispatch,
which greatly surprised me, was placed in my hands:
D. C., May 7, 1865, 9 P.M.
O. O. HOWARD,
Care 01 General Halleck, R7'.chmond, Va.
Leave your army for corps commanders to bring overland
and come on immediately yourself by water. Report on
arrival to Secretary of War.
U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant General.
WASHINGTON,

MAJOR GENERAL

1

II
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This message, enigmatical enough for me, coming
into my hands in the afternoon, at once received this
answer:
RICHMOND, May 9, 1865, 3:15 P.M.
Lieutenant General U. S. Grant.
GENERAL: Your dispatch only just received.
I will conform
to it at once.
Respectfully,
O. O. HOWARD,
Major General.

The evening of May 10, 1865, found me in Wash
ington. I went the next day to the Secretary's
office in the War Department and reported to him as
I had been instructed. This was not my first inter
view with Edwin M. Stanton. He had been at times
very kind to me, and particularly friendly during his
Savannah visit j he had there emphasized his com
mendations for the part I had borne in Sherman's
operations. He now appeared hearty, in good humor,
and glad to see .me j but, after a few brief words of
greeting, as was usual with him, went straight to the
business in hand. We had hardly taken seats when
he took from his desk and handed me a copy of the
Freedmen's Bureau Act, and said substantially: " We
have been delaying the execution of this law because
it has been difficult to fix upon the commissioner. You
notice that he can be detailed from the army. Mr.
Lincoln before his death expressed a decided wish that
you should have the office; but he was not willing to
detail you till you could be spared from the army in
the field. Now, as the war is ended, the way is clear.
The place will be given you if you are willing to
accept it."
After a few more words of conversation, and un
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derstanding that I wished time for reflection and con
sultation with my friends, he said: " Take the docu
ment and look it over and let me know as soon as you
can whether or not you are willing to undertake the
business."
Naturally, as the great war drew to a close, I had
been pondering the subject of my future work. Should
I remain in the army or not? What as a young man
of thirty-four had I better do? The opportunity af
forded by this offer appeared to me at once to answer
my anxious! inquiries. Indeed it seemed providential;
so in my consciousness my mind was virtually made
up even before I left the War Office; my custom in
war had never suffered me to hold decisions long in
abeyance.
The morning of May 12th, I returned to Mr. Stan
ton and said: "I have concluded to accept the duty
you offer me." He briefly expressed his satisfaction
and sent for the papers, chiefly letters from corre
spondents, widely separated, and reports, official and
unofficial, touching upon matters which pertained to
refugees and freedmen. The clerk in charge brought
in a large, oblong, bushel basket heaped with letters
and documents. Mr. Stanton, with both hands hold
ing the handles at each end, took the basket and ex
tended it to me and with a smile said: " Here, general,
here's your Bureau!" He told me that I could use
the officers of my Tennessee army for bureau assist
ants as far as I wished, or submit recommendations
for any helpers. He further said that the house of a
prominent senator, who had joined the Confederacy,
situated at the northeast corner of Nineteenth and I
Streets in Washington, was ready for my immediate
use as an office.
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That day Mr. Stanton caused the following War
Department order to \be formally issued, entitled
" Order organizing the Bureau of Refugees, Freed
men, and Abalidoned Lands:
" By direction of the President, Major General O. O. Howard
is assigned to duty in the War Department as Oommissioner of
the Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands,
under the Act of Congress entitled 'An Act to establish a
Bureau for the relief of Freedmen and Refugees,' to perform
the duties and exercise all the rights, authority, and jurisdic
tion vested by .the Act of Congress in such Commissioner.
General Howard will enter at once upon the duties of Com
missioner specified in said Act."

•

By other instructions made public the same day
the q1J.artermaster general was directed to furnish
suitable quarters and apartments, and the adjutant
general of the army to assign the number of compe
tent clerks authorized by the law.
As soon as I received the orders of assignment to
this new duty I sent General Sherman a copy. It met
him on his arrival at Dumfries, Va., in his march
from Richmond to Washington; for he carne on with
the troops. He wrote me a friendly letter that very
night in which he said: " I hardly know whether to
congratulate you or not, but of one thing you may rest
assured, that you pOSBess my entire confidence, and
I cannot imagine that matters that involve the future
of 4,000,000 souls could be put in more charitable and
more conscientious hands. So far as man can do, I
believe you will; but I fear you have Hercules' task.
God has limited the power of man, and though in the
kindness of your heart you would alleviate all the ills
of humanity, it is not in your power to fulfill one tenth
part of the expectation of those who formed the Bu
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Teau for the Freedmen and Refugees and Abandoned
Estates. It is simply impracticable. Yet you can
and will do all the good one man may, and that is all
you are called on as a man and a Christian to do, and
to that extent count on me as a friend and fellow sol
dier for counsel and assistance."
Then the good general went on to discuss the sub
ject of reconstruction with some asperity, but with his
customary frankness. One sentence shows how kindly
he felt toward the South: " I do believe the people of
the South realize the fact that their former slaves
are free, and if allowed reasonable time, and not
harassed by confiscation and political complications,
will very soon adapt their condition and interest to
their new state of facts. Many of them will sell or
lease their farms on easy terms to their former slaves
and gradually the same political state of things will
result as now exists in Maryland, Kentucky, and Mis
souri. . . .
"We will be at Alexandria on Friday, and I know
you will call to see us." Delicately referring to his
own treatment, he said: "Don't let the foul airs of
"Washington poison your thoughts toward your old
comrades in arms."
At first, by what was said to me by the Secretary
of VVaI', telling me to use my o.fficers as I liked in the
control of the new Bureau, I supposed I was to con
tinue in command of the Army and Department of
the Tennessee, certainly till the final muster out.
A few days before the Grand Review at Washing
ton General Sberman called me into the office of Gen
eral Townsend, the adjutant general of the army. We
were there by ourselves. General Sherman then said
that he wanted me to surrender the command of the

army to Logan before the Review. This caused me
much feeling, and under the pressure of it I replied
tllat I had maneuvered and fought this army from At
lanta (July 27, 1864), all the way through. Sherman
replied: " I know it, but it will be everything to Logan
to have this opportunity." Then, speaking very
gently, as Sherman could, to one near him whom he
esteemed, he said: " Howard, you are a Christian, and
won't mind such a sacrifice." I answered: " Surely,
if you put it on that ground, I submit."
He then wrote me the following letter, which never
reached me until forty years after in Hartford, Conn.
It was handed to me by Mr. Horace B. Austin, in De
cember, 1904. He had received it from his father,
who in turn had it from a clerk in General Sherman's
office. The letter had probably blown from the gen
eral's table, been picked up and preserved, for it is
an autograph letter.
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HEAD QRs. MIL. Dp. OF THE MISS.
IN THE FIELD, May 20, 1865.
CAMP 1\T"F,AR ALEXANDRIA, GA.
DEAR GEN'L.: I am this minute in receipt of your communi
cation of this date and I thank you for your generous act. I
do think it but just to Logan, and notwithstanding his modest
reply to us last night, I know he will prize the act most highly.
I will deem it a special favor and pleasure if you will ride with
me at the Review of Wednesday next. I will be at the head
of the column at 9 A.M. Wednesday, near the Capitol, and beg
you will join me there. Your personal staff can ride with mine.
As ever your friend,
W. T. SHERMAN, Major General.

The second. day of the closing Review, Wednesday,
May 24, 1865, which so many others have made
graphic, when the Western armies passed before the
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President of the United States, Logan led the Army of
the Tennessee. Just before the march began I asked
Sherman to allow me to ride with his staff, but he
answered at once: " No, Howard, you shall ride with
me." As we were starting along the Avenue, feeling
that Sherman ought to have the proper isolation and
recognition of the people, I reined back my horse to
move by the side of his chief of artillery, General
Barry, when Sherman instantly insisted that I come
back and ride by his side; thus, by a bit of self-denial
on his part and thoughtful kindness, he sought to allay
any irritation I might feel on account of what had
taken place.
Our Western armies, competing in a friendly way
with the Eastern, behaved magnificently at that Re
view. The vast multitude of people lining the streets,
occupying every elevated stand, even covering the
roofs of buildings from the Capitol to the War Depart
ment, showed their appreciation by shouts and cheer
ings so abundant and so strong that none of the sol
diers who participated could ever forget that day or
that magnificent recognition of their work, and with
pride participated ardently in the joy of its completion
thus manifested.
By Monday morning, May 15th, the new Burea,u
was sufficiently equipped for me to issue a circular
letter. As this letter affords a glimpse of the situa
tion thus early in my administration, I here insert
the substance of it:
"In accordance with orders, I enter immediately
upon the duties of Commissioner of Refugees, Freed
men, and Abandoned Lands.
" The Bureau contemplated in the order will be lo
cated at the corner of I and Nineteenth Streets. All
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commissioners, however appointed, who have the
charge of freedmen, are requested to make a report,
as soon as possible, of the character and extent of
their work. The officers and superintendents in Vir
ginia, South Carolina, and Louisiana, are requested
to report direct to me the amount of land they may
have under supervision for the use of freedmen. The
department commanders in insurrectionary States "
will do me a favor by transmitting a copy of the dif
ferent orders issued by themselves, or by their district
commanders, relating to the government and employ
ment of freedmen.
" While it shall be my object to secure as much uni
formity as possible in the matter of employment and
instruction of freedmen, I earnestly solicit coopera
tion from all officers and agents whose position or duty
renders it possible for them to aid me. The negro
should understand that he is really free but on no ac
count, if able to work, should he harbor the thought
that the Government will support him in idleness."
As yet I had no organization, properly so named,
outside of the Washington office, and so by corre
spondence and officers sent out I began to collect the
information already much needed. This first letter
was published over the country extensively, and on
account of the views in the last paragraph, brought
upon me many attacks from radical newspapers which
were friendly to the negro, indicating that they had
sentimental views in regard to the relation of the
United States to the freedmen; the logical result of
those views was that under my circular letter the ne
gro had merely changed masters from the Southern
slave owners to th~ United States; they implied that
the Government should support the emancipated even
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if idle. But the enemies of free labor approved all
my compulsory language.
The Bureau, standing between these two extremes
as to the negTO, entered upon its work naturally under
the fire of hostile newspapers and some congressional
criticism from both sides. Long before this period
of experience I had learned that I could not suit
everybody.
.
My own reason for introducing into the circular
the paragraph relating to labor was that many thought
the Bureau would" feed niggers in idleness," as they
expressed it, and I wished to start right. rrhere was
found in Mr. Stanton's basket evidence that the mili
tary authorities were then feeding immense groups
of refugees and freedmen in Washington and vicinity
as well as in the different parts of the South and
West. The daily issue then amounted to upward of
144,000 rations. For the ensuing June, July, and Au
gust, the indigent groups, though constantly shifting
ground, were, in the aggregate, somewhat increased.
The number of persons relieved by our Bureau commis
sariat daily during August was 148,120. ,Vithout
doubt many freedmen and poor whites, from the seem
ing helplessness of their condition, like pensioners,
were, through this source, expecting a permanent
support.
By September, 1865, when the Bureau had been
sufficiently organized and at work so as to take entire
charge of all gratuitous relief, by a rigid examination
of every applicant, by the rejection of all who could
support themselves by labor, and by the process of
finding work for the willing, the number assisted was
reduced to 74,951; and from that time on, there was
a constant reduction.
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In the process of ext~nding our organization
through the South, by May 18th, I was able to recom
mend eight officers for assistant commissioners. Five
I sent to the Southern fields; three were already at
their posts. But as necessary changes were forced
upon us by correspondence, I delayed until June <13th
any formal announcement of these worthy assistants.
Now I was able to publish the names of nine out of
the ten allowed, most of whom had been for some
time in the field and hard at work. The needs had
been urgent. These assistants were men of high char
acter, and most of them already of national repute.
They were:
Colonel Orlando Brown, Virginia, Headquarters at Richmond.
Colonel Eliphalet Whittlesey, North Carolina, Headquarters
at Raleigh.
General Rufus Saxton, South Carolina, Georgia and Florida,
Headquarters, Beaufort, S. C.
Colonel T. W. Osborn, Alabama, Headquarters, Mobile.
Colonel Samuel Thomas, Mississippi, Headquarters, Vicks
burg.
Chaplain T. W. Conway, Louisiana, Headquarters, New
Orleans.
General Clinton B. Fisk, Kentucky and Tennessee, Head
quarters, Nashville, Tenn.
General J. W. Sprague, Missouri and Arkansas, Headquarters,
St. Louis, Mo.
Colonel John Eaton, District of Columbia.

In the above order, owing to General Saxton's long
experience with the freedmen, he was given three
States. Colonel Brown had also been long at work
for the freedmen in Virginia, and for this reason,
though I did not personally know him, I gave him the
preference for that State. The same thing was true
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of Chaplain Conway in Louisiana.. I deemed Louisi
ana a hard field for freedmen's affairs and was glad to
take advantage of the services of one who had been
for months trying his hand with all classes of people
under Generals Banks, Hurlbut, and Canby. Those
officers commended him highly to Mr. Stanton and
myself.
For the home office in 'Vashington I had:
General W. E. Strong, Inspector General for the whole field.
Colonel J. S. Fullerton, Adjutant General.
Lieutenant Colonel Geo. W. Balloch, Chief Disbursing Officer
and head of the Subsistence Distribution.
Captain Samuel L. Taggart, Assistant Adjutant General.
Major William Fowler, Assistant Adjutant General.
Captain J. M. Brown, Assistant Quartermaster.
Surgeon C. W. Horner, Chief Medical Officer.

The clerks added to the group made the working
force. My personal staff from the army continued
with me, viz., Major H. M. Stinson, Captain F. W. Gil
breth, aids-de-camp; Captain A. S. Cole and Lieuten
ant J. A. Sladen, acting aids-de-camp.
My inspector general and aids were what I called
" foot-loose"; they were ready to go to any point
within our official dominion at a moment's notice, to
bear important instructions, to settle a difficulty, make
an inspection for securing facts or seek essential co
operation.
A little later in the season, and upon further con
sideration of the law, I came to the conclusion that
I was not limited as at first believed to ten assistant
commissioners; I could increase the number provided
they were army officers detailed for the work; in fact,
thus far, everyone had been assigned, by my asking,
from the army.
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Organization of the Freedmen's Bureau
September 19th I announced three more assistant
commIssIoners:
General Davis Tillson, Georgia, Headquarters, Augusta.
General Wager Swayne, Alabama, Headquarters, Montgomery.
General E. M. Gregory, Texas, Headq1J.arters, Galveston.

Osborn was changed to Florida with headquarters
at Jacksonville; Saxton was still the assistant com
missioner for South Carolina and Georgia, General
Tillson being regarded at first as an acting assistant
commissioner, reporting to Saxton.
From these State centers were organized subdis
tricts, more or less in number according to the needs;
There were a few civil employees, but generally the
subagents (called by some officers assistant super
intendents) for given districts, were put on duty di
rectly by the Secretary of War, being taken and sent
to the work from the nearest military organization,
or from the Veteran Reserve Corps of the army,
Soon the whole Bureau force operating amounted to
upward of 2,000 officers, agents, and other employees,
This force covered the States where tIle' beneficiaries
were to be found, very much as the Post Office Depart
ment now covers the country. I felt the pressure of
responsibility rather heavy upon me,because most
of my subassistants were necessarily unknown to me
and beginning a new business. The head commis
sioner in each State, however, except Colonels Thomas
and Brown, and Chaplain Conway, were personally
known to me. They were men of tried courage, of
high education, of well-known character, and pro
nounced friends of humanity. Whittlesey, a brave
Christian gentleman for years on my staff in the field,
had been before the war a college professor; Saxton
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of the old army had long been distinguished as a friend
of the negroes; Wager Swayne, son of Justice Swayne,
was a promising young lawyer and a Christian. He
had exhibited a remarkable decision of character in
the army, was a colonel in the volunteers, and lost
a leg while under my command. Osborn, my chief
of artillery at Gettysburg, was a quiet, unobtrusive
officer of quick decision and of pure life. Samuel
Thomas, very properly commended by other officers,
and of excellent character, had unusual executive abil
ity. J. W. Sprague was distinguished in the Army of
the Tennessee for decided ability as a general, and
meritorious conduct which he showed at all times, and
for his dignity of carriage and thought; and Gregory
was well reputed for the stand he always took in the
army in favor of clear-cut uprightness of conduct. He
was so fearless of opposition or danger that I sent
him to Texas, which seemed at the time of his appoint
ment to be the post of greatest peril.
The supervision and management of all subjects
relating' to refugees and freedmen gave a broad scope
for planning and multitudinous duties. "'When I
stepped into my office and began to examine the almost
endless communications heaped on my desk, I was at
first appalled. At least thirty Northern benevolent
societies had written letters, and now acknowledged
me as their ally; their numerous willing workers at
the front, they declared, regarded me as their friend
and coadjutor. But accustomed from long military
training to systematic thinking and acting, I qUickly
separated my central force into divisions, and gave
to each a name, put an officer in charge, and set him to
work. First came the Division of Records. This fell
to the adjutant general of the Bureau. It had con

signed to it all the general correspondence. It re
corded and promulgated the official acts of the com
missioner; everything was included touching labor,
quartermaster's and commissary supplies, and schools.
I do not believe people realize how much of a general's
success is due to a good and faithful adjutant general.
The second was the Land Division. Under this
.head were all the abandoned lands, and those in the
Government's possession under the Confiscation Act,
and all those acquired by Treasury tax sales or other
wise. An officer of ability was here put in charge.
The third division covered financial affairs. It
was not long before a bonded officer was obliged to
give his main attention to this division, being desig
nated the chief disbursing officer.
The fourth, just then very necessary, was the Medi
cal Division, which embraced the medical attendance
of camps and colonies all over the land, and had super
vision of all hospitals and asylums where were collec
tions of refugees and freedmen with hosts of orphan
children. An army medical officer of rank was placed
at the head of this important division.
As the work grew upon u~more divisions were in
stituted, for example, a fifth division, that for com
missary supplies. .The financial officer, in addition to
his work proper, always managed this division. A
sixth division followed for quartermaster's supplies,
with an able quartermaster to direct. This issue of
transportation (sending refugees and freedmen to
places where labor had been found for them) at one
time became enormous.
On May 19th from my office was made the next sub
stantial public announcement. By this, assistant com
missioners were located. To them were entrusted the
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supervision of abandoned lands and the control of sub
jects relating to refugees and freedmen within their
districts. All agents, however appointed, i. e., by
military officers. Treasury Department or voluntary so
cieties, must report to these assistant commissioners
the conditlOn of their work. Refugees and freedmen
not provided for should let them know of their wants.
All applications for relief by district and post com
manders should be referred to them or their agents.
President Johnson had covered, with district and post
commanders and troops, the same ground previously
covered by my officials.
I added, "It is not the intention of the Govern
ment that the Bureau shall supersede the various be
nevolent organizations in the work of administering
relief. This must still be afforded by the benevolence
of the people through their voluntary societies, no
government appropriations having been made for this
purpose."
The assistant commissioners were then required
to look to the benevolent associations laboring in their
respective districts for much of the relief of these des
titute people. A statement was solicited from the
active societies, giving names of officers, workers, and,
as far as was practicable, details of their undertakings.
I stated that the demands for labor were sufficient to
afford employment to most able-bodied refugees and
freedmen; that assistant commissioners were to intro
duce a practical system of compensated labor. First,
they must endeavor to remove prejudices from late
masters who are unwilling to employ their former ser
vants ; second, work to correct false impressions some
times entertained by the freedmen that they can live
without labor; third, strive to overcome a singular
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false pride which shows certain almost helpless refu
gees willing to be supported in idleness. While we
provide for the aged, infirm, and sick, let us encour
age, or if necessary compel, the able-bodied to labor
for their own support. Wholesome compulsion even
tuated in larger independence.
The educational and moral condition of these
people was never forgotten. The officers of the Bu
reau should afford the utmost facility to benevolent
and religious organizations, and to State authorities,
where they exist, in the maintenance of good schools.
Do everything possible, was my constant cry, to keep
schools on foot till free schools shall be established
by reorganized local governments.
" In all this work," I announced, "it is not my pur
pose to supersede the benevolent agencies already en
gaged, but to systematize and facilitate them."
By May 22d the freedihen were largely at work,
cultivating plantations and ab~doned lands; but own
ers who had been called" disloyal" to the Government
were already seeking recovery of their farms and for
cibly to displace the freedmen. So with Mr. Stanton's
sanction I ordered that all such land under cultivation
by the freedmen be retained in their possession until
the growing crops should be .secured for their benefit,
unless full and just compensation were made for their
labor and its products, and for expenditures.
May 30th I gave out another body of instructions.
The newly appointed assistant commissioners not al
ready at their posts were to hasten thither, acquaint
themselves with their fields, and do all in their power
to quicken and direM the industry of the refugees and
freedmen, in order fhat their communities might do
all that could be done for the season, already so far
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advanced, to prevent starvatidn and suffering, and
promote good order and prosperity.
I gave further rules for assistant commissioners:
To reduce the distinctive relief establishments as fast
as possible, many such having been set up in the tem
porary Confederate and Union barrack buildings and
hospitals left from the war. To make strong and con
tinuous efforts to make the people self-supporting;
to issue Government supplies only temporarily to en
able the destitute speedily to support themselves; to
keep an exact account of issues with a community or an
individual and hold the same as a lien upon the crops.
Loyal refugees who had been driven from their homes
on their return must be protected from abuse, and the
calamities of their situation be relieved as far as pos
sible. If destitute let them be aided with transporta~
tion and food while in transit to their homes.
Here 'Yere words for consideration: Simple good
faith for which we hope on all hands from those con
cerned in the passing away of slavery will especially
relieve all our assistants in the discharge of their
duties toward the freedmen, as well as promote the
general welfare. The assistant commissioners were
required everywhere to declar~ and protect the free
dom of the late slaves as set forth in the proclamations
of the President and the laws of Congress.
The next paragraph of my public declaration was
just then of first importance. It certainly caused the
settlement of thousands of troublesome controversies.
"In all places where there is an interruption of civil
law, or in which local courts, by reason of old codes,
in violation of the freedom guaranteed by the procla
mation of the President and the laws of Congress, dis
regard the negro's right to justice before the laws in

not allowing him to give testimony, the control of all
subjects relating to refugees and freedmen being com
mitted to this Bureau, the assistant commissioners
will adjudicate, either themselves or through officers
of their appointment, all difficulties arising between
negroes and whites, or Indians, except those in mili
tary service so far as recognizable by military author
ity, and not taken cognizance of by other tribunals,
civil or military, of the United States. . . ."
My friends complained that the following was leg
islation. Yes, it was; but absolutely needed then:
"Negro must be free to choose their own employ
ers, and be paid for their labor. Agreements should
be free, bona fide acts approved by proper officers, and
their inviolability enforced on both parties." The old
system of overseers, tending to compulsory unpaid
labor and acts of cruelty and oppression, was pro
hibited. The unity of families, and all the rights of
the family}elation, were to be carefully guarded. In
places where the local statutes make no provisions for
the marriage of persons of color, the assistant commis
sioners were authorized to designate officers who
should keep a record of marriages, which might be
solemnized by any ordained minister of the gospel,
who was to make a return of the same, with such items
as were required for registration at places designated.
Registrations already made by United States officers
were carefully preserved.
No objection was made to some wholesome regula
tion, as this: "Assistant commissioners will instruct
their receiving and disbursing officers to make requisi
tions upon all officers civil or military, in charge of
funds and abandoned lands within their respective ter
ritories , to turn over the same in accordance with the
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orders of the President. They will direct their medi
cal officers to ascertain the facts and necessities con
nected with the medical treatment and sanitary con
dition of refugees and freedmen. They will instruct
their teachers to collect the facts in reference to the
progress of the work of education, and aid it with as
few changes as possible to the close of the present
season."
During the school vacation of the hot months,
special attention was given to the provision for the
next school year.' Assistant commissioners were also
to aid refugees and freedmen in securing titles to land
according to law. This coul
e done for them as in
dividuals or by encouraging int companies.
In closing my announcements I simply notified all
accounting officers that they were subject to the army
regulations and that all agents were under military
jurisdiction; the last clause called for frequent cor
respondence, and all the reports which were demanded
by law to be addressed to the commissioner himself.
My proposed instructions were submitted to the
President. He favored them. Beneath my signature
is written: " Approved June 2, 1865. Andrew John
son, President of the United States."
The foregoing statements show the principles and
methods under which I began a systematic Govern
ment work.
While trying to familiarize myself with the whole
field so suddenly spread before me, with no precedents
to guide me, there had come to headquarters during
the first week such an accumulation of subjects relat
ing to the District of Columbia, to the freedmen's vil
lage near Arlington, and to the neighborhood of the
District of Columbia in Maryland and Virginia, that
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it became evident that a competent man of consider
able experience was immediately needed to take this
care and worry off my shoulders. Before acting I
paid a visit to General Grant, then having his office in
a building on the southwest corner of Seventeenth and
F Streets opposite the old Navy Department, and care
fully laid the subject before him. The general said at
once: "Bring Colonel John Eaton from Mississippi
here. He's your man." Gladly I did that. Accordingly!
th~ District of Columbia, parts of Virginia and Mary.,
land and West Virginia were made Colonel Eaton's
subdivision. It was treated like a State with an assist
ant commissioner in charge. Colonel Eaton was its
first assistant commissioner. By his coming I had the
advantage of his long experience with the freedmen
of the Mississippi Valley where he had so much aided
General Grant during the active war.
For some months before the insurrectionary States
were reorganized by Andrew Johnson, our Freedmen's
Bureau officers in them afforded almost the only au
thorized government in civil affairs, and so, as one
may imagine, the correspondence became more and
more voluminous. My instructions were usually given
in letters; they were upon all conceivable subjects, yet
the most important and pressing were to rehabilitate
labor, to establish the actual freedom of the late slave,
to secure his testimony in the local courts where they
were opened by the whites as they were here and there,
to bring the freedmen justice in settling past contracts
and in making new ones, and to give every facility
to the Northern societies for their school work, also
to raise from rents of abandoned property sufficient
revenue to pay the running expenses. Happily, till
appropriations came, the War Department, taking
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compassion on our poverty, caused the quartermaster
general, the commissary general, and the surgeon gen
eral to honor our requisitions for the needed supplies
of every sort which each could furnish. This relief
enabled benevolent societies to do more for the schools.
'fhe machinery was vast. The majority of the whites
in the South were at first very unfriendly to the Freed
men's Bureau, and the freed people for the most part
ignorant, and so not easy to comprehend their new
relation. Nothing then became more essential than
for the commissioner to clearly set forth and reiterate
as I did the principles that would govern him and
his subordinates. Orders and instructions were pub
lished so that all officials concerned did read, ponder,
and, acting in unison, carry them into execution; and
surely they were so expressed that all honest oppo
nents did know the sincerity of my course.
From the start I felt sure that the relief offered by
the Bureau to refugees and freedmen through the dif
ferent channels, being abnormal to our system of gov
ernment, would be but temporary. The first law, as
we have seen, extended the Bureau only till one year
after the war, and even if our law makers should,
from pressing necessities during the period of recon
struction, lengthen its life, still it was in every way
most desirable to do away with crutches as soon as the
patient was able to walk alone. But one source of re
lief was imperative, and friends of freedmen believed
that in some form or by some channel it would be
made permanent. It was the school. While we were
laboring hard to reduce the number of freedmen's
courts, hospitals, asylums, and eleemosynary features
generally, we extended the school operations; so that
before long the schools, which were at first in my ad

jutant general's hands, were given an independent
place in the office. A general superintendent of edu
cation was appointed who had his representative, an
assistant superintendent, stationed at every field head
quarters on the staff of each State assistant commis
sioner.
The Bureau had hardly begun its work when it
encountered unexpected opposition. At first Presi
dent Johnson was apparently very friendly to me, yet,
while Mr. Stanton favored our strong educational pro
clivities, the President declared that the true relief
was only in work. One member of his Cabinet, Secre
tary "William Dennison, said about the time I took
charge:
" General, it is feared that the Freedmen's Bureau
will do more harm than good." These gentlemen and
their followers thought relief was in work alone. It
was hard for them to realize that the training of. the
mind and hand, particularly- with negroes, could go
on together.
Before many days, when the rehabilitation of the
old State governments and the appointment of gover
nors was under consideration in the President's Cabi
net, the military possession of all the late insurrec
tionary States was made complete by having a
military department commander for each State, sta
tioned either at the capital or in one of its largest
cities. Each commander had under him a consider
able force, so that he divided his State into districts
and had an officer in charge of each. Fortunately for
the Bureau work, Mr. Stanton and General Grant, in
sympathy with ea~h other in the main, managed this
force, and both sustained me. This, however, did not
prevent some friction in the field. In places the mili
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tary commander of a district absorbed the functions ...
of the Bureau agent and in others would not cooperate
with him and give him needed military support in his
work. Some officers, hostile to negroes, took the part
of unfriendly employers and sought at times with suc
cess to bring the Bureau agent's work into contempt.
It was not many months before the President him
self in his contest with Congress began to show a
steady, though underhand, opposition to the execution
of the Bureau law.
Open resistance to the law by the Chief Executive
could be impeached, but indirect obstacles might be
thrown in the way of its execution. To keep publish
ing charges against the commissioner, the assistant
commissioners, and all other .Bureau officers appeared
to be at one time a settled policy.

\

CHAPTER XLIX
THE ABANDONED LANDS

pERHAPS nothing excited higher hopes in the
minds of those who had for years suffered and
labored for emancipation, than the provision of law
that was to open up the abandoned estates and certain
public lands for prompt settlement by the newly eman
cipated.
Much in vogue at the end of the war was that plan
of allotting abandoned lands to freedmen. This
course the Government during the latter part of the
war, as we have seen, for those lands along the Atlan
tic coast and in the Mississippi Valley had constantly
followed first in legislative and then in executive ac
tion. Only about one five-hundredth, however, of the
entire amount of land in the States seceding was
available; it was all that had ever been held by the
United States as abap.doned. Had this project been
carried out and the negroes generally been so settled
on farms, either more land must have been added or
the Bureau would only have been able to furnish about
an acre to a family. '"
The law existing at the inauguration of the Bureau,
though imperfect in many respects, could hardly have
contemplated such extensive action for the drifting
hordes of negroes. There was, however, some public
.., Act of July 2, 1864, and Act of March 3, 1865.
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